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Education Division 
Reaccreditated
V alerie B ates 
N ew s Editor
The Olivet Education Depart­
ment met Illinois state requirements for 
accreditation in last week’s review by 
state officials.
The seven person team from the 
state board encompassed faculty from 
Northern Illinois State University, East­
ern Illinois University, the Illinois State 
Board of Education, and various educa­
tors representing K-12 public schools. 
The team was here from April 19-22 and 
interviewed alumni and students from the 
education department, professors, princi­
pals from various school sites, teachers 
and practicum  students. They also 
reviewed exhibit information from  
Olivet’s Division of Education.
“The success of the state review  
in teacher education surpassed my 
expectations. Mainly because the 
standards haven’t been in place for a long 
tim e.” stated Dr. Tom Knowles, Chair­
person of the Division of Education.
These new standards were a part 
of a revamping of the State Board, and
Dr. Tom Knowles, Education 
Department Chairperson 
Photo Valerie Bates
Olivet was one of its first proverbial 
guinea pigs. Olivet’s Division of 
Education had seven months, compared 
to the five years, to implement, review  
and document new standards outlined by 
the state.
“The state has adopted a new  
standard. ONU with several other 
universities w ere the first teacher 
education institutions to be reviewed 
with these standards.” said Knowles.
There w ere 20 standards that 
w ere reviewed, of that twenty, Olivet 
passed 17. The three standards that were 
not passed by the education department 
were, conceptual framework, composi­
tion of candidates, and composition of 
faculty. These three w ere reviewed by 
the education staff, and new goals are 
being implemented including goals 
concerning assessing graduating educa­
tion candidates, and the recruitment of 
minority students and faculty.
Without accreditation students 
completing the education program  
would not be able to be certified through 
the state. Meaning they would not be 
able to receive a license to teach  
anywhere.
Overall, the review team was 
very impressed by Olivet’s Division of 
Education staff and department. Knowles 
is pleased by the staff pulling together 
under such short notice, especially with 
all the changes the education department 
has seen in the last two years.
“It has been an interesting 
journey thus far [especially] to come in 
and have a state review and a majority of 
positions vacant in the education 
department that had to be filled with 
adjunct professors. We have some 
tremendously qualified people...great 
team effort. One person doesn’t get it 
done. The [successful] review was a team 
result.” stated Knowles.
The next review will take place 
in five years.
ONU Students enjoy the long-coming spring weather with pick-up sand volleyball games.
Photo Marion Harrison
Dr. Spindle, President of 
MNU, To Speak at ONU 
Graduation
Jan ell W aid  
N ew s W riter
Olivet Nazarene University’s 1998 graduation will take place in the Milby Esplanade on 
May 9. This year’s graduation speaker is Dr. Richard L. Spindle, the President of MidAmerica Nazarene 
University.
When the President’s Office was selecting possible speakers, they wanted one who would 
encourage and motivate the graduating class. Dr. Gary Streit, Vice-President of Academic Affairs, 
commented that Dr. Spindle was a good choice and is a fine speaker.
Spindle is the third president of MidAmerica in Olathe, Kansas. Before he became president, 
he was the Assistant Academic Dean to the university. Most recently he served as chairman of the 
Division of Religion and Philosophy and a professor of Christian education and religion.
Before heading to MidAmerica, Spindle was the executive director of the Division of Chris­
tian Life for the International Church of the Nazarene in Kansas City, Missouri from 1978 to 1980.
From 1973 to 1978 he was a professor at the Nazarene Bible College in Colorado Springs,
G raduation Continued on page 5
News 2
Camping At Olivet?
Valerie Bates 
News Editor
On the o f morning 
April 23 four Olivet students 
w ere asked by Olivet security to  
leave the tent they had placed in 
W isner field. C oncerns about 
the w om en’s safety w ere brought 
up in subsequent m eetings w ith  
staff and those involved.
The four w om en w ere 
juniors Cindy Jones, Kara W ar­
ren, Sara Ucherek and Jaclyn  
C ouch, all residents o f McClain 
fourth floor.
Stated Ucherek, “Kara 
had h er tent in her car still from  
spring break, and it w as a nice 
warm night -  and she said...‘How  
about w e cam p?’”
The four w om en set up 
their tent Sunday afternoon, 
April 19, and filled out late passes 
w ith cam ping listed as their 
destination. On returning Mon­
day m orning, the w om en re­
ceived no reprim and from  secu­
rity o r McClain staff.
On W ednesday the sce­
nario w as repeated, excep t Door 
RA, Keri Stipp, made a call to  
Cindy Jones about that nights 
outing.
“I had preferred that 
they w ouldn’t go out,” stated  
Stipp.
Jones stated that Stipp 
called her W ednesday night, but 
didn’t tell her that cam ping 
w asn’t allowed.
Continued Stipp, “The 
reason w hy w e didn’t do 
anything right away, it w as 
som ething new  w e had to deal 
w ith. After sitting desk... you 
get to  know  students habits...I 
knew the girls w ere camping... [it] 
W asn’t an issue o f trust and issue 
o f safety....it sets a precedent. 
Camping Continued on page 6 ——
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Global Glimpses
A W O R L D P E R S P E  C T I V E
WASHINGTON, April 24  (AFP) - US President Bill Clinton w elcom ed Sergei Kiriyenko’s 
confirm ation as Russia’s prim e m inister Friday and said he w as eager to  begin working w ith him on 
arms reduction and other issues.
“I’m looking forw ard to  it. W e have a high opinion o f him ,” Clinton said during a W hite 
House cerem ony. Kiriyenko w on a confirm ation vote in the State Duma after a m onth-long stand­
off betw een the leftist-dominated cham ber and President Boris Yeltsin:
Clinton also said this now  should clear the w ay for the Duma to ratify the START n  
agreem ent for slashing US and Russian nuclear stockpilies.
“I very m uch hope that this will free the Duma up now  to  consider the START n  treaty,” 
he said. The W hite House has said Clinton will not attend a US-Russia summit until the p act is 
ratified. The president noted that he will m eet w ith Yeltsin n ext m onth on the sidelines of the 
Group of Eight summit in England and that the tw o would likely discuss arms reduction. W hite 
House spokesman Michael McCurry acknowledged earlier that some believed ratification less likely 
because of left-over bitterness from  the Kiriyenko fight, but he w as optim istic nonetheless.
“There has also been analysis that it makes it m ore likely they will m ove the momentum  
to  other issues and w e prefer to choose the latter, ” he said.
TOKYO, April 24  (AFP) - Japan unveiled Friday a record  16 .6  trillion yen (1 2 8  billion dollar) 
spending package to rescue the w orld’s second hugest econom y from recession.
“To overcom e this severe econom ic condition and achieve a strong econom ic recovery, w e 
need to  carry out drastic m easures, ” the governm ent said in a statem ent.
Spending directly from governm ent coffers will total 12 .3  trillion yen and will be poured  
principally into public w orks. Four trillion yen goes into incom e tax  cuts over the n ext tw o years, 
but perm anent cuts did not feature. The steps w ere intended “to expand dom estic demand, strongly 
push econom ic structural reform  and prom ote disposal o f bad debts, ” the governm ent said.
“W e need to  push these m easures strongly, in order to  put the nation’s econom y on a 
sm ooth recovery track as soon as possible,” Prime M inister Ryutaro Hashimoto told a special 
cabinet meeting.
Japan has now  spent m ore than 8 0  trillion yen, in a string o f 11 spending packages, trying 
to  pull its econom y back into shape since the bursting o f the speculative bubble o f the late 1980s. 
Despite this, m ost econom ists agree Japan w as in recession last year. Official grow th
UNITED NATIONS, April 27  (AFP) - Ignoring threats from  Baghdad to  halt cooperation w ith  
UN arm s inspectors, the UN Security Council w as set Monday to  roll over sanctions against Iraq. 
Council diplomats predicted Monday as they held a six-monthly review  o f the almost eight-year 
Iraqi oil em bargo, that there would be no change to  the sanctions regim e in force since the 1990  
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait.
The United States meanwhile said that Russian proposals to effectively declare Iraq free of 
nuclear w eapons, w hich received the explicit backing of China and France, w ere "premature."
The 15-m em ber Council on Monday heard from  the chief UN w eapons inspector Rich­
ard Butler and from  Garry Dillon, the Iraq action team  leader of the International Atom ic Energy 
Agency (IAEA).
WASHINGTON, April 27  (AFP) - President BiR Clinton marked the 50th  anniversary o f the state 
o f Israel Monday amid dire US warnings that the Mideast p eace process is on the brink of collapse.
'W e, in becom ing the first country to recognize Israel, had one of our proudest moments," 
Clinton said at a W hite House cerem ony.
W ith the Israeli and US national anthem s playing in the spring sunshine, Clinton cited  
Israel's "dazzling” political and cultural accom plishm ents and joked about the Israeli penchant for 
"24-hour-a-day" debates. "It is truely one o f the m ost pulsating, vibrating places on earth," he said.
But Clinton also w arned that the battle for a lasting p eace envisaged by Israel's founders is 
still being w aged "in blood and tears" and called on the Jew ish state to have the courage to end the 
conflict. "Never has the opportunity been m ore real and it must not be lost," he said.
The celebration marks the proclam ation o f Israeli independence on May 1 4 ,1 9 4 8 . Israel 
observes the anniversary according to  the Jew ish calendar date, w hich this year falls on April 30.
U -  ■ - ■■ J
News 3
New Resident At Williams Hall
A new  resident en­
tered Williams Hall last w eek­
end. Ashley Nicole Grimm 
joined the ranks of upcom ing 
freshm en as the new  baby of 
Resident D irector (RD), Melody 
Grimm and Database Manager, 
Tony Grimm.
Ashley had a eventful 
start as the new  family was 
reunited after three days spent 
alone at University o f Chicago 
Hospital. She w as med- 
evacuated from  the hospital 
shortly after her birth on April 
19, at 10 :50  p .m ., due to  
complications.
Said Melody Grimm, 
“They flew  her out at 3 :3 0  a.m . 
The only tim e I got to  see her 
w as w hen she w as bom . ”
D uring d eliv ery  
Ashley swallowed m econium  
and am niotic fluid in the birth 
canal. The doctors noticed  
aspirations on her lung through 
X-rays and sent to the hospital 
in Chicago for further care. At 
her stay in Chicago, Ashley was 
put under a heater, had a
The Grimm Family in their hom e in Williams Hall.
feeding tube, and w as put near a 
humidifier.
Said Tony Grimm, “W e 
w ent up everyday to  see her w ith 
grandma.”
The Grimm’s received a 
big w elcom e from  Williams’ 
residents w hen they brought 
Ashley hom e on W ednesday, 
April 22 . The w elcom e included 
a banner, a congratulations card, 
gifts, and a baby show er.
Both sets of grandmas 
made the trip to  Kankakee to  
w elcom e the new  grandchild.
A Tanning Concept
Photo Valerie Bates 
Mrs. Grimm cam e up from  
Louisiana, Missouri and Mrs. 
Matson traveled from Madison, 
W isconsin.
“I’m such a proud 
grandma. She’s such a doll.” 
stated Mrs. Grimm.
Matson will stay until 
Grimm’s graduation to  h elp ' 
w ith the new  baby and all the 
packing the Grimm’s have in 
store this m onth.
At the end of May they 
are heading to York, Pennsylva­
nia w here Tony Grimm will 
becom e the w ebm aster o f a 
com pany, and Melody Grimm 
will be a full tim e m other.
The new  RD of Will­
iams Hall, Jody Tibbs, is a 
1997 Olivet graduate.
Check out pictures of 
the new  bundle on the w eb at 
www.olivet.edu\~tgrimm\baby
VdfcridlKS
News Editor
Packages: 100 minutes -- Standard Bed $15.00  
100 minutes — Facial Bed $17.50  
200 minutes — Stand ard Bed $ 25.00  
200 minutes — Facial Bed $ 30.00
Get Beached!
935-2767
HOURS:
Mon-Fri. 8 am - 10 pm 
Sat. 8 am-8 pm 
Sun. 1 2 p m -5  pm
Back To Nature
ChrisBudkman 
News Writer
Twenty eight years ago, when a bunch of cool pot-smok­
ing, tree-hugging hippies were sitting at a peace rally, they decided to 
come up with a “holiday” for the earth. It wasn’t as if they needed 
another day off or anything, they probably just wanted another holi­
day to fill up an empty spot on their calendars. What started out as 
just an idea has grown into one of the most widely remembered holi­
days along with Casmir Pulaski Day and the ceremonial circumci­
sion rituals of some central American tribes.
Earth day is just a day to most, probably because most don’t 
even knows when it is. In fact it was this past Wednesday, the 22 of 
. April. Did you guys do anything to clean up the planet? I know, you 
went to Belize and got circumcised by an eighty year old Indian chief 
with a rusty knife and a shaky hand. I’m sure most of you are either 
disgusted by the fact that I am talking about circumcision or waiting 
patiently for a point.
For those of you who were waiting, here it is.Earth Day is 
a day that has been forgotten along with those hair balls and pizza 
boxes under the bed. Things aren’t getting better, just worse. Sure 
we are supposed to do something to help the planet on Earth Day, 
but why not everyday? Why do we need an excuse to feel good about 
doing something to help the environment? It should be part of our 
everyday activities. You see on TV these pictures of malnourished 
children and impoverished villages, and a spokesperson urging you 
to donate money. Keep your money and do something to help 
“Mother Earth.”
The earth sustains life, not some 5 year old Peruvian child. 
We need to take care o f the one thing that is hopefully going to be 
there to take care o f us, the Earth. We need to pool our resources, 
including our money, and preserve the one thing that needs our help 
in order to survive into the next millennium.
Many people fail to realize that what we do to the earth 
either takes a long time to fix or replace, or might not even be able to 
be reversed to begin with. If we cut down a forest of 300 year old 
trees in the Northwest, guess what? No 'wood left there until we 
wait a mere 300 years. Imagine that. What we need to do is to spon­
sor clean up efforts and participate in them ourselves.
I don’t exactly agree with Greenpeace’s’s actions, like swim­
ming in front of whaling ships and chaining themselves to trees, but 
I am in 100 % support with their reasons for doing these things. 
They know there is a problem, and they are at least brave enough to 
do something about it.
There is a right way and a wrong way to do something, but 
something needs to be done in order for it to be right or wrong. For 
those of you I have offended with my metaphors and examples, too 
bad. I am going for the shock value here folks. I hope its working.
So remember, the next time you are in a central American 
rainforest, getting circumcised by a native, take a look around and 
take in the beauty of those big green things by you. They are called 
trees. Take care of them because they won’t always be there; neither 
will many other things we take for granted. Keep your eyes open, 
take in the sights, but protect them nonetheless.
This is Buck signing off and saying, “Save the Earth, Peace
out!!”
I J
News 4
WONU Morning Show Has 
New Line-UP
Janell Waid 
News Writer
Every morning from  5- 
9  a.m ., w e heard the voices of Bill, 
Beth and Carl on WONU. But 
now? Carl and Sheri.
Last Frid ay  m orning  
during G ospel M usic Awards 
(GMA), the threesom e team  of 
Bill DeW ees, Beth Kay and Carl 
Fletcher had their last show. The 
team  had been together for one 
year and 4  m onths. DeW ees de­
cided to  leave the show and now  
is the new  University Marketing 
and Public Relations D irector 
along w ith his position as D irec­
tory o f Broadcasting.
D eW ess says he w ill 
miss the show, “It is something I 
enjoyed doing.”
Fletcher will still be on 
in the m ornings w ith the pro­
ducer Sheri Hull and som etim es 
w ith  T eresea Steiber, talking 
about m usic. Kay is Marketing 
D irecto r for th e W ONU, and  
will continue working for the sta­
tion in that capcity.
Fletcher shared that 
usually on talk radio there is 
a leader or one who does most 
o f the talking. He will have 
help not only from  Hull, but 
there will be the CNN news. 
He is hoping that there will 
be m ore audience participa­
tion on the phone.
Even th o u gh  
D eW ees and Kay w ill miss 
working w ith Fletcher in the 
m orn in g  th e y  said  th ey  
w ould enjoy getting to sleep 
in a little bit m ore and not los­
ing their social lives in the 
evening.
W h en  th e  th re e  
started the show  they didn’t 
know how  long it would last. 
DeW ees also said, “It takes a 
long tim e for personalities to  
gel.” It took the team  about 
6  m onths to  be able to  feel 
w hat the others would say.
T he team  o f B ill, 
Beth and Carl may not be on 
in the mornings, but they are 
still a team  at WONU.
Members of the late WONU m orning show B(A bove) 
Marion Harrison ~ Goodbye p ictu re (JBeIov|||p
m
SqppœsBsflidFteæ
Reedcmo^xesscitSstasöe?
Brad Atkinson 
Opinions Writer
Valerie Bates 
News Editor
If you’re wanting to watch Martha Stewart’s 
Living or General Hospital in the Hills TV room 
between 2:00 and 3:00, don’t get your hopes up. Along 
with the rest of the country, 3rd floor will be tuned 
intently into channel 5, watching Jerry Springer-the 
number one daytime show in America.
I won’t deny it-often curiosity keeps me 
walking by or draws me from my desk when I hear the 
nearby room erupt in cheers. I must admit, I usually 
stand there for a while, captivated in disbelief by the 
raunch; dumbfounded by the fact that any man would go 
on national TV to admit that he is cheating on his 
girlfriend with two other men (who just happen to be 
related to the now enraged and flailing girlfriend). And 
along with the rest of the guys, I soon find myself worked 
up and even laughing at the atrocity.
We call this entertainment-amusing people 
with the inhumanity of society. It is strange how many 
of us who get excited over a marital brawl on a talk show 
are the same people who are saddened later bythe 10:00 
anchor person who reports that domestic violence has 
sent another woman to the ICU. Or are we?
Jerry Springer claims that he is trying to 
portray the real-life of America. However, according to 
several former guests on the show who were interviewed 
last Friday by Barbara Walters on 20/20, the producer of 
the show provides scripts for everyone on the show to 
follow. They are bound to this by contract and an 80,000 
dollar fine. Of course, Springer denies it, but even if the 
scenarios w ere real-life, why is it necessary to broadcast 
it? We herald freedom of speech as a great American 
pride. But at what cost? What purpose does it serve?
Fighters for freedom of speech are quick to 
declare that people know the difference between right 
and wrong. And it is a valid argument. Butwhycan’tw e 
take some responsibility for those who don’t take 
responsibility for themselves? But then, many people 
get so caught up in their own individual rights that they 
disregard the needs of society.
Consider the king of shock: Marilyn Manson. 
He may be a bit old news, but he is still allowed to scream 
“Let’s just kill everybody!” from his stage. Our justice 
system does not allow murder. So why is anybody 
allowed to applaud it publicly? When will we finally 
decide it’s wrong? When some enthusiastically inspired 
pre-teen fan decides to open fire on the market square? 
Call me narrow-minded, but I’d say by then it’s a little 
late.
Integrity has become a thing of the past. 
However, we do see hints of it here and there. Why are 
there certain words we don’t hear on prime time 
television? Why are TV movies “edited for content?” 
Because America does still have an ounce of dignity. In 
actuality, isn’t this a denial of true freedom of speech? 
What reason is there that such a “contradiction” should 
not be applied to the whole of society?
I am not advocating a shared-mind American 
mentality. I wholeheartedly agree that people should be 
free to have and express their own opinions (even 
regarding this article). But there are many means of 
doing so without inciting or condoning injustice or 
blatant immorality (antisocial demonstrations and 
proclamations are not among them). There is no need to 
^settle for less.
We all can think of times when we wished 
someone had suppressed the freedom of speech. 
How many times have you seen a Jerry Springer 
episode and you wished those “I was forced to be a 
teenage overeater” guests had decided to keep that 
information to themselves? From pieces of art to 
books that we feel never should have published, even 
to the music we peruse over on our radios -  who 
gave those people the right to say, create, or do 
things like that? Well, it just so happens that our Bill 
of Rights did. That document created over200years 
ago made it possible for the Tu-Pac’ s, Springers, and 
Howard Stem to share their point of view.
Now, you might contest that the spirit of 
the law does not take into context the capitalistic 
approach that many of the “artists” of today force' 
upon us under the guise of “freedom. ” But when it 
comes down to the end of the line—they have a right 
to share their opinion.
When we start defining what is appropri­
ate with the extremists from the conservative point 
of view, I believe a snowball effect will begin. What 
started as outlawing the Marlyn Mansons and 
Springers of the world will end up oudawing those 
artists, writers, that you love. Perhaps that newjars 
of Clay song, or even yet that book called the Bible.
Freedom of Speech is a fundamental right 
of all Americans. There are countries where they do 
outlaw freedoms such as chewing gum in Taiwan. 
Imagine this “snowball” beginning with the 
restriction of art that was in bad taste, the snowball 
began. Two years later some lawmaker steps on a 
fresh piece of gum outside his office with his new 
loafers. And there is the end to gum chewing.
Never throw stones in glasshouses.
What is so ironic about issues, including 
the Springer show, is the regulation that took place 
within itself. Self-regulation occurred just last week 
when aT.V. station received so many protests from 
parents, teachers, and citizens that they canceled the 
show. Self-Regulation. The same applies to music, 
don’t buy the C.D.’s, don’t turn the T.V. onto those 
awful shows. Sooner or later, self-regulation will 
occur.
I am sure that there are many students who 
enjoy Man-Cow in the morning along with that cold 
shower, and lets be honest, he is crude. Have you 
ever checked out his homepage? My point being, 
just a few weeks ago I saw a news show with the 
above mentioned radio host and he made a very 
interesting statement concerning the content of his 
show. He stated that if you allowed your children to . 
listen to him in the morning, you were a bad parent. 
His show is for adults. And if you were offended by 
his radio show, change the dial.
The same applies to those T.V. shows in 
the afternoon, turn the station and regulate your 
children. They don’t need to be watching the stuff, 
but ultimately Springer and the lot of them have the 
right to talk. They have the right to talk and you 
have the right not to listen. Welcome to the United 
States of America.
G raduation  Continued 
from page 1 --------------- ©ET M E OFF THIS CRAZy TRAIN CAUiP
Colorado. Dr. Bowling and 
Spindle both taught there to­
gether.
Spindle has w ritten  
several articles in church pub­
lications. He has also w rit­
ten tw o books titled: They 
N ever Stopped Teacbing(198V) 
and A B rea th  o f F resh  A ir 
(1989).
Among Spindle’s ac­
com plishm ents are five de­
grees including a Bachelor of 
Arts, a Bachelor o f Theology 
and a M aster o f Arts, all in 
re lig io n , from  S ou th ern  
N âzaren e U n iv ersity  in  
Bethany, Oklahoma, and a 
M aster o f Religious Educa­
tion and a D octor o f Educa­
tion degree from Southwest­
ern Baptist Theological Semi­
nary in Ft. W orth, Texas.
He has received sev­
eral aw ards including The 
Gamma Epsilon Donald S. 
Metz Award for Teaching in 
1985, the President’s Award 
for Teaching in 1987 from  
MidAmeriCa and the Univer­
sity Award from  Southern  
Nazarene University in 1990.
Dr. Spindle did look 
o r seek to  be a college presi­
dent. He said that, “It choose 
m e!”
He accepted the po­
sition in 1989. He continued, 
“...m y  college exp erien ce  
made m e aware that through 
hard w ork and persistence I 
co u ld  a ch iev e , w ith  th e  
Spirit’s help, more than I ever 
dream ed. This journey has 
included a chapter called ‘col­
lege president,’ and I’ve been 
thrilled by its opportunities. ”
He challenges the 
graduating class by saying, 
“...character does count, and 
you are going to have many 
unprecedented opportunities 
to  make a difference in our 
w orld.”
He also has a vision 
for the class and that they 
w ould be salt and light and 
that they would transform  
the w orld.
, This year’s speaker 
at graduation is com ing with 
a heart for this graduating 
c la s s .------
still ow e m e a w atch. I
H otcha, other- % 
wise known as H eather 
Billington to all of her
o v e r
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Jaclyn Couch, Cindy Jones and Sara Ucherek are all smiles, even  
after the camping incident. Photo V alerie B ates
Preparing fo r Exams Starts With 
A Healthly Diet
Vafcift*s 
News Editor
Are you depressed about all those papers, exam s and 
assignments that have to be done in the next tw o weeks? W ell, 
final exam s are on there way, but Junior Sara Jane Miley, a 
dietican major, has som e helpful hints to ward off those testing 
jitters. .
Did you know there are certain foods that can actu­
ally help with depression? Eating foods including spinach, leafy 
vegtables, okra and kale. These healthy foods contain folic 
acids that help fight off depression.
A te you feeling anxious about that early exam ? Try 
sugar candy o r tea w ith sugar o r honey. According to  H ealth  
magazine, sugar increases levels o f seratonin in the brain. W ho 
knew?
Don’t exp ect that the good night’s  test and a helpful* 
meal the night before to  m ake up for the lack of studying. In 
order to fully prepare for the exam  you need to  prepare your 
body now  by following the Food Pyramid guide.
Moving In and Out
Camping Continued from page 2 
There may be other people that 
w e may not be able to  tru st.”
W hen asked w hether 
anyone had called to  gain 
perm ission, Ucherek stated, “No 
one talked to anyone.. .w e didn’t 
think w e needed permission. W e 
never even thought about asking 
anyone about getting perm is­
sion.”
On W ednesday morn­
ing the ladies w ere w oken up by 
security at 7 :0 0  a.m . asking them  
to  vacate the tent. Mary 
M argaret Reed, RD o f McClain 
Hall, cam e out to  the tent and 
asked the w om en to com e inside.
Said Ucherek, “At about 
7  am a security guy w as standing 
outside. None o f us answ ered. I 
was afraid w e w ere going to get in 
trouble. Then MMR cam e out, 
looked into the tent, and told us 
w e needed to com e back into the 
dorm  because ‘w hat you are 
doing is not safe.’”
After m eeting w ith the 
ladies, MMR stated her reason­
ing behind the early wake-up. 
Recalls Couch, “MMR said, ‘If 
w e let you cam p out there then  
everyone will w ant to cam p out 
there and I’m not going to let 
Olivet turn into Yogi Bear 
National Park.’”
Reed then stated the 
security issues.
Couch continued, “I 
asked her [Reed] if she could
explain exactly  w hy is w asn’t 
safe. I m entioned the possibility 
o f cam ping at the state park, 
w hich she said w ould be fine as 
long as it w asn’t coed. It’s not as 
if that would be safer though. ” 
Unfortunately Safety 
and Security D irector, Matt 
W hitis, w as unavailable for 
questioning (he is on vacation) 
and the security handbook is a 
little vague on cam ping w ith 
tents. It states in Article XXII 
Sections I & A, “Recreational 
Vehicles Section 1 - Trailers, 
boats, m otor hom es and cam p­
ers are not allowed on cam pus 
w ithout prior perm ission from  
the M anager o f Safety and 
Security. Section 2 - The 
recreational vehicles listed in 
Article XII Section 1 o f the
cam pus vehicle code are subject 
to being tow ed at the ow ner’s 
expense if brought onto the 
campus without permission from  
the Manager of Safety and 
Security.”
Dana Benson, McClain 
fourth floor RA stated about the 
incident, “W e had a m eeting and 
it w as a safety issue. W e didn’t 
w ant them  not to  have fun...they  
could be vulnerable...especially 
since they just had a tent. They 
couldn’t lock  thé door,”
Reed w as unresponsive 
to  attem pts for an interview .
RD’S
Iola Noble ,
News Writer
On a college cam pus 
this is the tim e o f year to  be on 
the move. Seniors are moving on 
to jobs, apartm ents, m arriages 
and other things. The under­
classm an are moving hom e for 
the summ er to w ork or play. 
Many are planning w hat dorm  
and room  they will m ove into 
n ext fall.
Students are not the 
only ones on cam pus planning 
m oves. The resident directors in 
many of the w om en’s dorms are 
changing. Williams Hall, Parrott 
Hall, Nesbitt Hall, Gibson Hall 
and the w om en’s part o f Grand 
apartm ents will all be seeing a 
change for the fall sem ester.
T ony and M elody  
Grimm are leaving Williams Hall 
shortly after graduation. Tony 
Grimm graduates this spring 
w ith a B.S. in both com puter
science and business manage­
m ent. He has a job offer in 
York, Pennsylvania to be a 
webmaster at a company. Melody 
Grimm plans on staying at hom e 
this summer w ith her new  
daughter, and possibly begin­
ning w ork at a day-care in the 
fall. Together the Grimms 
might also be starting a new  
ministry at their church in York.
Parrott RD will also be 
leaving in May. Professor Jeff 
and Laurie W ells will be moving 
to Kankakee at the end of May.
“W e own a house in 
Kankakee, and I will be moving 
back there to becom e a full tim e 
mom, “ said Laurie W ells. Jeff 
W ells will continue his w ork  
here at Olivet as a professor in 
the Speech Comm unications 
Departm ent. Dorm life will be 
missed said Laurie W ells, but she 
will com e back and visit.
The other RD changes 
will just be a readjustm ent of
responsibilities for those already 
living on cam pus. Nesbitt RD 
Kathyjew ell will be moving into 
Parrott to  fill Laurie W ell’s 
position. W hile Nyla Crider 
will be taking on the responsibil­
ity of being RD for Gibson Hall 
and the w om en’s part of Grand 
apartm ents. She is the wife of 
Tom Crider - the current RD for 
H ow e and Gibson Halls and 
assistant football coach.
There has also been two 
new. people hired to fill the 
remaining positions in Nesbitt 
Hall and Williams Hall. ONU 
‘97  graduate, Jodie Tibbs will be 
filling the position in Williams 
Hall and Kelly Allen will be 
filling the position in Nesbitt 
Hall.
The fall o f 1998 will 
hold a lot o f changes for the 
Olivet cam pus. Students will 
return to cam pus ready to move 
in for another year and to greet 
their new  and returning RD’s.
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Greiner Reveals His Many Gifts Beyond Olivet
Teacher, Artist, Entrepreneur
D eb o rah  S taggs 
F eatu res W riter
W hen Professor Wil­
liam Greiner began teaching at 
Olivet in 1988, there w ere only 
eighteen art m ajors. His opin­
ion w as the art program  was 
w atered down and not up to  
the right standards, so in 1991, 
he implemented a new art pro­
gram  that is still used here to­
day.
Since then, the art de­
partm ent has grow n to  fifty 
m ajors, and they are able to  
offer four different concentra­
tions within the field o f art. 
G reiner feels that the classes 
required for an art m ajor pre­
pares the graduating student 
for a job in this com petitive 
field.
He says that the port­
folio class has made it possible for 
graduating art seniors to obtain a 
job w ithin thirty to  sixty days 
after graduation.
G reiner cam e to  Olivet after 
receiving a Bachelor of Fine Arts 
from  Illinois State, a five and a 
half year program , and also a 
M aster o f Arts from  the Univer­
sity o f South Dakota. He w as 
teaching at Bradley University in 
Peoria, but found that the Chris­
tian atm osphere o f Olivet was 
more of w hat he wanted. He also 
liked the fact that the surround­
ing areas w ere not all big cities, 
but that Chicago w as still close 
by.
Greiner has also kept up in the 
professional w orld of art as w ell 
as the teaching w orld. His w ork 
is in five national art institutes, 
and three hundred private collec­
tions.
His belief is that if he is
going to teach his students how  
to live in the professional world 
of art, that he must have the ex­
perience to back up w hat he 
teaches.
Along w ith teaching, 
Greiner is one of thirty consult­
ants for the state of Illinois. He 
trav els to  d ifferen t p u b lic 
schools and helps teachers to get 
away from crafts and into fine 
arts. G reiner also ow ns th e ' 
R iverview  G allery, but he 
doesn’t know how much longer 
he will keep it.
He explains that God 
has blessed him w ith many tal­
ents and he is glad that he can  
use them  all, but teaching is 
m ost im portant to  him.
It is ev id en t th a t 
G reiner has proved him self 
reputable not only within the 
realm  o f O livet but in th e  
w orld o f art as well.
G reiner stands proudly n ext to one of his w atercolor paintings.
Photo by M arion H arrison.
What's ASC Doing For You?
JadynGouch 
F eatu res E d itor
W ell, you’ve all missed your chance. No m ore m eetings, no m ore forums, 
and w orst of all... no m ore ASC colum ns for the rest of the year. The final ASC 
m eeting w as held April 22 ,
Although the academ ic year is com ing to á close, ASC still has quite a work 
load ahead of them .
This w ork is being led by the re-elected ASC President, Brandon Williams. 
W hen asked how  he felt about being the first ASC President in Olivet history to  be 
re-elected, he said, T m n o tsu re ifit’sanhonororifFm theonlyonestupidenough  
to  do this.”
Williams and the newly elected Executive Council traveled to  
Northwestern Nazarene College in Nampa, Idaho for the annual Nazarene Student 
Leadership C onference. This event took place April 16-19.
The them e for this year’s NSLC w as “Reflecting His Im age.” The focus 
w as on the idea that the officers’ positions o f leadership are to  be roles of 
servanthood. Student governm ent was acknowledged as and encouraged to  be a 
i m inistry.
This was a tim e for new  officers to share their ideas. “It w as also good to  
get a fresh perspective in com parison to  the other schools,” stated Williams.
H eather Strous, the Executive Editor for n ext year’s GlimmerGlass, 
stated, “It w as definitely a positive experience. It opened my eyes to using the 
GlimmerGlass as a ministry opportunity. M ore im portantly, it gave the council a 
vision to not only do things for the cam pus, but to pray for the cam pus.. .W e’re not 
only cam pus leaders but spiritual leaders. *
N ot only is ASC prepared to  provide spiritual leadership, they’ve 
provided w heels. The ASC van is fired up and ready to  go.
Students may pick up a form in the ASC office to  drive the van. The only 
regulation is that the van must stay w ithin Kankakee. One im portant detail that 
drivers m ust consider before heading out in the van is that it is a stick shift.
Speaking ofheading out... many students will be doing just that in the n ext 
year o r tw o. Leaving Olivet’s secure and com fortable cam pus can be scary, especially 
if one has little o r no business connections. ASC is developing a plan to  assist those 
soon-to-be grads.
A com m ittee, w hose mem bers are Seth Hom ing, Matt Mund, Shannah 
French, Jessica Rozga, and H eather G erbsch, have, since the beginning o f the 
sem ester, been working in conjunction w ith Mary Anderson in the C areer and 
Counseling Center.
“The plan for the program  being developed is to  have various alumni com e 
back to  cam pus and talk to  students about the field in w hich they are working. 
Through the alum, students in that particular area of study could make inquiries and 
get possible job connections in the field,” explained Seth Homing.
Surveys have been sent to  Olivet graduates from the past three or four years. 
The success of this program will depend on how  the recipients of the surveys respond 
this summer.
Although this sum m er will be filled w ith w ork, tans, con certs, vacations, 
and fun for m ost of us, m em bers o f n ext year’s ASC will add continual 
correspondence w ith their com m ittees to  that list.
Williams stated that he w ould maintain contact w ith council mem bers this 
summ er. He will also be helping set-up a new  filing system  in the ASC office along 
w ith setting dates for next year’s calendar.
By request of several ASC m em bers, one m em ber o f the Executive council 
for next year needs to  be m entioned. Ryan Spittal, next year’s V.P. o f Finance, will 
be the first married student to  be a part o f Executive council in several years. 
Attaboy, Ryan!
If this is the first tim e some are reading the ASC colum n, know that this has 
been one of the most productive, effective, capable, and dynamic councils that Olivet 
has seen in a very long tim e. For those w ho still have a chance to be involved w ith  
ASC w ithin the n ext few  years, you are encouraged to  do so. ASC will not let up 
once the graduates have walked across the stage. The ball has just begun to roll.
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Crunch Time Doesn't Have to 
Mean Stress Time
D ou g H arb reu g er  
F eatu res W riter CPS
“Ahhh.” This is the w ord that som e students use w hen  
describing w hat their life is like during the last part of this sem ester. 
Papers, projects, speeches, and other form s o f torture are com ing 
due and creating havoc for many students. This is forcing them  to  
deal w ith the dreaded five letter w ord called stress.
The Am erican Medical Association defines stress as, “any 
interference that disturbs a person’s m ental and physical well­
being. ” Stressors, the events that cause stress, can range from  major 
things like a death o f a close friend to small item s such as loosing an 
im portant paper on a disk.
The effects o f stress can be both immediate and long term . 
Feelings of apprehension, the com m on cold, and insomnia are just
three o f the possible short term  affects of stress. W hile heart attacks 
and other diseases could be long term  effects. It is estim ated that 
nearly 50% o f all illnesses in the U.S. are stress-related.
So how  can w e reduce our amount of stress as the sem ester 
draws to  a close. Many Olivet students have found ways to  relieve 
their stress. Sophomore Kennyjew el just likes to get away from it all 
by going outside and talking a walk. W hile freshman Richard Tran 
plays video games to  unwind. Junior nursing m ajor Erika Mizell 
enjoys pounding her frustrations into the sand w ith a volleyball. 
W hile Kristin Langenau and Angela Harris like to  dress in fatigues 
and sneak around campus shooting people with w ater guns to get rid 
of their unwanted stress. Junior Jessica Sherwood rem em bers a time 
last year w hen she and a few  of her friends w ent mudsliding outside 
of Parrott Hall one rainy day to reduce their stress.
In his book called Stress: 65  Ways to Relieve Tension and 
Stay Healthy, exp ert, Charles Inlander, suggests the following 
activities to relieve stress:
1. Laugh- It is one of the healthiest ways to cope with life’s problems!
2. Socialize- Don’t live in isolation.
3. Get some sleep- “Yeah right,” you many say, but lack of sleep can  
dramatically increase the amount o f stress in your life.
4 . Eat right- Eating healthy, even at M arriott, can help your body 
adjust to the daily problem s o f life.
5. Exercise- This is one of the m ost beneficial ways to  reduce stress.
6 . Don’t Procrastinate- Procrastinating only com pounds the stress in 
a person’s life. It leads to feelings o f guilt, anger, and low  self-esteem.
7. Delegate- Don’t do that group project all by yourself. Share the 
w ork load.
8 . Nurture your Spirituality- Spend som e quality tim e with God. It 
tends to  give a calming peace.
Now, if you have tried all of these suggestions and still can ’t 
seem  to reduce the am ount o f tension in your life, this is one good  
thing to  know: in another w eek, you’ll be done w ith this sem ester 
and all of the academ ic hassles you have now  will be through. That 
is, until n ext year!
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The Terror Within
Students reveal true roommate horror stories
Mike Johnson 
Features Writer
There is a terror on  
cam puses across the nation. This 
m onster is like none other. It 
does not w ear a hockey mask, 
and it does not carry a chain saw. 
If you say it’s name three tim es 
in front o f a m irror at midnight, 
it  will not appear before you... 
o r will it? It is known simply as 
i T h e R o o m m a t e ! ” 
AAHHHHH!
terror one tim e o r another. Here 
are som e brave souls and their 
frightening, skin curling tales o f 
“The Room m ate.” Be afraid. Be 
very afraid.
Anonymous {Freshm an): “My 
room m ate had the stom ach flu. 
O ne night he w as really sick. 
Maybe he w as too tired, o r just 
too lazy, but he w ouldn’t leave 
for the bathroom . Instead, he 
got sick in his bed! He left it 
there for the following week 
w hile he was at hom e getting 
b e tte r/I’m  sure m ost o f you 
have had an encounter w ith this Jason Root (Junior): “My old
room m ate, Jon-M arc, once used 
my razor to shave various parts 
o f his body. He neglected to tell 
m e, and I used the same razor to  
shave my face. I w as horrified!!!” 
Anonymous (Junior): “W hen­
ever I’m hurt, I prefer to  be left 
alone. O nce, my room m ate 
accidently hit m e in the ear w ith 
the door. W hile I w as on the 
ground writhing in pain, she was 
standing over me and mocking 
me. because she knew that it 
would drive me nuts! I w anted to  
punchherknee cap sou t!!!”
T erro r continued on page 11
Can You 
Feel the 
Love?
Brandon Williams 
ASC President
As I sit here, w rit­
ing my last article for this 
year, I look back to  all o f the ; 
great tim es I have had ; 
serving as your president.
It’s been a year 
w hen w e have taken som e ; j  
steps forward and som e 
back, but through it all, 1 
i have done ray best to  
rem ain positive, and I still 
believe that positive com - -i 
munication lines are the 
best w ay to  get the desired 
■results.
As this year’s coun­
cil finishes up the term , w e  
have been working w ith  
Alumni relations to  open to  
our students the vast re­
sources o f our alumni.
W e are still work­
ing w ith Dean W ebb on  
issues such as the dress code, 
discipline, and curfew .
W e h ave also  
started working on events 
for n ext year, like the 
openingw eekendconcert.
To those students 
w ho will be returning n ext 
year, I look forward to  
serving as your president; 
hopefully with a little m ore 
experience and wisdom.
To our seniors: I 
wish you all the best of luck, 
and I thank you for the 
im pact you have made in 
my life.
Hugs and Kisses,
Brandon
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Weekend Warriors Win Respect 
In the World of Sports
Ja c ly n  C o u ch  
F eatu res E d itor
Many students have sat 
in Tiger Stadium, during bone- 
chilling w eather w hile cheering  
the football team' to  victory. 
Others have left Tiger basketball 
gam es w ith little o r no voice 
remaining due to incessant 
cheering. Y et, m ore fans have 
suffered pretty severe sunburns 
after enduring a doubleheader.
All of this is wonderful, 
and true-blue fans are to be 
com m ended, but w hat about the 
unsung heroes? W hat about the 
person w ho disappears on the 
w eekends to  retreat to nature, 
that guy w ith cuts and bruises 
from  battling a fierce trail on his 
bike, o r the one w ho loves 
pow der snow  enough to risk 
serious injury w hile enjoying it? 
These people exist, and they are a 
part of this student body.
Speaking w ith athletes 
o f this caliber puts their sport 
into an entirely different respect. 
There are no cheerleaders, hardly
ever are there spectators, and 
alm ost never is there glorifica­
tion from  the media, fans, or 
even their moms. These athletes 
are in the sport simply because 
they love it.
Chris Buckman, a se­
nior, is an avid mountain biker. 
His attachm ent to this began 
during his sophom ore year in 
high school. He can often be 
spotted, w ith backpack, heading 
out o f Howe Hall on his Trek 
8 0 0  SL, no m atter w hat the 
weather.
“I still ride in the 
w inter,” stated Buckman, “but 
not as frequently. Riding in 
snow  helps me improve my 
balance and response tim e.”
A lthough Buckm an  
rides five o r six tim es a w eek at 
Perry Farms o r the State Park, he 
takes extended trips about tw ice 
a m onth. He has taken a few  trips 
to  Y an k ee Springs and  
Cannonsburg, Michigan.
Buckman and a friend 
from  hom e are planning several 
biking trips this summer, includ-
Chris Buckman and Steve Barrick set-up cam p on an outdoor trip. 
P hoto V a lerie B ates
ing one to Colorado Springs, 
Colorado. “W e may also head to  
Lake Superior. I’ve heard they 
have som e pretty good trails,” 
stated Buckman.
■ This all-terrain cyclist 
often prefers to ride w ith other 
people. “If you’re tired, other 
people may push you to go 
further.”
In relation to  this 
thought, Buckman revealed that 
he is considering com peting as a 
mountain biker in the near 
future.
A lthough Buckm an  
bikes primarily for pleasure, he 
admits, “... biking adds exercise  
at the same tim e. It’s also a good 
w ay to enjoy the outdoors.”
Another weekend w ar­
rior w ho enjoys the outdoors, in 
a very different way, is sopho­
m ore, Clayton Davis. The high­
tim e season for his sport is when 
the snow  is high also. His 
fu n d am en tal sp o rt; is 
snowboarding.
“I becam e interested in 
snowboarding in the seventh 
grade. All of my skateboarding 
friends did during the w inter, so 
I thought I’d try it. If you w ere a 
skateboarder, you did that,” 
explained Davis.
D avis w ould
snowboard approxim ately four 
tim es a w eek. In the process, he 
becam e quite skilled and began 
to com pete fairly seriously at 16.
The best Davis ever 
placed w as second. As a result of 
his placem ent, he was sponsored 
by Legsaver, a com pany that 
makes straps to  go around the 
w aist and hook to  the board 
w hile riding the ski lift.
Davis hasn’t com peted  
since he w as 18, and the 
frequency o f his snowboarding 
has declined since being at 
Olivet. “I used to go four tim es a 
week. Now, I may get to go once 
a w eek during the w inter. W e’re 
in the flatlands here at O livet,” 
stated Davis.
Davis, how ever, man­
ages to fit in a few  big trips a 
year. N ext w inter, Davis and a 
friend will be traveling to
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Barrick takes a break while hiking through Starved Rock. Photo p ro ­
vided by Steve Barrick
Breckenridge, Colorado for a 
w eek o f snowboarding.
Another weekend war­
rior, w ith a m ore eclectic  
approach to his sport, is 
sophom ore, Steve Barrick.
Barrick’s interests in­
clude w hite-w ater rafting, bik­
ing, hunting, hiking, fishing, 
and about anything else that 
involves the outdoors. Al­
though, his prim ary interests 
are backpacking and canoeing.
“A lot of our family 
trips have revolved around 
nature,” explained Barrick, 
“w hich included quite a bit of 
cam ping w hen I w as younger. ”
Though his sports w ere 
nurtured earlier in life, Barrick’s 
interests becam e m ore arduous 
as he entered high school. 
During his sophom ore year, he 
made his first majorpurchases: a 
rifle and a canoe.
Although Barrick is 
certain to take a weekend trip at 
least once a m onth, he has taken
several m ore sizeable trips. Some 
of these include the annual w eek 
his family spends in the Smokies, 
a week-long fishing trip in 
Canada, various backpacking 
trips to  Tennessee, and a 300- 
mile bike ride from Central 
Illinois to St. Louis to raise 
m oney for inner-city m issions.
Barrick’s love of nature 
runs so deep that he has chosen  
Environmental Science as his 
m ajor. “Ever since I’ve been  
involved in outdoor sports, 
environm ental preservation has 
been very im portant to  m e,” 
explained this com panion to  
m other nature.
Although h e’s not cer­
tain of his plans for a career, 
Barrick realizes, “I would like to, 
somehow, involve outdoor sports 
and influencing others to  safe­
guard our surroundings. ”
O ther goals that Barrick 
would like to  attain are jungle
W arriors continued on page 11
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Jaclyn Cives 
T h a n k s
I’m not going to  talk 
about my stresses because it’s 
not like I’m the only person in 
the world that’s stressed right 
now . I think 1 will just reflect 
upon fond m em ories and 
lessons I’ve learned w hile 
being Features Editor this 
year.
I’ve learned that no  
m atter w hat the song, Valerie 
can find the harmony in it 
som ew here. In addition, she’s 
one o f the m ost caring and 
unselfish people I know. 
Thank-you, Valerie Bates- 
News Editor and deadline 
night buddy.
I’ve learned that Craig 
can slip funny stuff into the 
GlimmerGlass w ith sm ooth­
ness like no one else. Oh, and 
I’ve learned a lot o f valuable 
life lessons from you. Thank- 
you, Craig Dockery- Pimp 
daddy.
I’ve learned that no 
one can love'm e the w ay Eric 
does. He knows me inside and 
out, and he’s goingto make me 
a very happy lady someday 
Thank-you, Eric Olson-Sports 
Editor. Ju st a joke, Aubrey.
I’ve learned that hav­
ing a friend as a boss isn’t half 
bad, but I w ouldn’t do it again 
for a million dollars. Thank- 
you Gabrielle G arrett- Execu­
tive Editor.
I’ve learned that no 
one in the w orld has m ore 
grace than Sara. You’re a saint? 
Thank-you, Sara Ucherek-Ads 
Manager.
I’ve learned to appre­
ciate com plete honesty; it : 
proves that you are really 
loved. Thank-you, Charity ; 
Willard-Opinions Editor. Give i 
it up for the P.K .’$
This colum n w ould: 
not be com plete w ithout 
thanking tw o very im portant 
people in ray life.
Cindy, you’re the 
greatest room m ate and best 
M end ever. I love you for 
everything!
Jason, my life is so 
m uch b etter w ith you, my 
other best M end, as a part o f it.
I love you!
Thank you both for 
million-dollar pizzas!
T he year is winding dow n and em otions are out-of­
w hack. Anticipation is high, along w ith annoyance, and the 
stress level is off the charts.
In tim es like these, it’s often difficult to  look at w hat is 
going well, how  fortunate m ost of us are, and w hat w e have gained. 
I asked my participants to sit back, take a deep breath, and reflect on 
their tim e at Olivet.
Many did so, fondly, w ith a smile on their face and a faraway look in their 
eyes. O thers smirked and provided me w ith bitter answ ers. Let’s see if you can  
pick them  out.
The survey says question fo r Volum e 5 7 , Issue 10 is: 
W hat is the m ost valuable lesson you have learned w hile at Olivet?
Friends are friends forever, if the 
Lord’s a Lord of them.
Troy H ochstetler Freshm an
Never do today what you can  
do tomorrow.
K im  B aker Ju n io r
Olivet can be a reality if you al­
low  the w orld  to  co m e into  
Olivet.
Holly Watson Sophom ore
I w ent to college, and it was 
O .K.
M ark Charon Senior
Y ou should always be friends 
with som eone before you date 
them, and never, EVER date a 
hypochondriac.
Steve B arrick Sophom ore
I’ve learned that dating is not 
the most important thing at 
Olivet.
ErinA lderson Freshm an
Live life to the fullest. 
Jen n y  M cCauley S en io r.
All I know is, freshman are in­
corrigible.
Jerem y  A lderson Senior
In Marriott, if it looks good, it 
probably isn’t. If it looks bad, it 
probably tastes good.
A dam  H einz Senior
I’ve learned that teachers are 
people too, and you can per­
suade them into things. 
A ndrea Trotter Senior
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terror continued from page 8  
Matt Mund 0unior); “Kevin 
Stipp used to eat all o f my Snack 
Packs and give them away.” M 
Jaclyn Couch 0unior): “J  had 
Come back early from a class one 
¿ay. As I walked into my room, 
I  found my roommate trying on 
one of my two-piece bathing 
suits, without any undergar­
ments.”
Anonymous (Senior): “I had a 
roommate last year who was 
dating my younger brother. 
Sometimes, they would stay up 
late talking on the phone. This 
bothered me because some of the 
conversations were way too 
personal for me to be listening
to|  :i ;§  i l l i a i i i l i l l i
Anonymous 0unior): "When I 
lived in Chapman my freshman 
year, I got locked out o f my 
room while I was in the shower!
I was in the hall for an hour and 
a half waiting for an R.A. to 
showup!”
This brave soul has two horrify­
ing stories:
Tim Britton (Junior): “Sopho­
more year, I  had a roommate 
who carved a giant pumpkin for 
Halloween. He set the pumpkin 
on the top shelf and left it there. 
It was out of view, so I never 
thought about it. Once, I arrived 
in my room to a nasty odor. Not 
thinking o f the pumpkin right 
away, I searched for the source of 
the smell. Finally, I spotted the 
pumpkin. I climbed to the top 
shelf to grab it, but I had a major 
gag reflex from the smell. I made 
my roommate throw it away. I
hated that pumpkin... ’
“When I  first moved into my 
room last year, I kicked off my 
shoes and socks to relax. After 
walking around a bit, my new 
roommate warned me to keep 
my socks on. He said he had just 
had some planter warts removed 
and he was 'still having trouble 
with them’." ¡ f t  J
Anonymous (Senior): “My room? 
mate, freshman year, would 
neverwash herdishes. She would 
just stick them in her closet. By 
the end o f the year, her closet 
reeked of mold! She would also 
break my stuff.”
Kyle Himmelwright (Senior): 
“Jason Hammond would set his 
alarm for 5:30 every morning. 
He would never get up, though. 
The snooze would go off every 
nine minutes until around 9:00, 
it got to the point where we 
would actually turn his alarm off 
ourselves or physically remove 
him from his bed. ” :
Anonymous (Sophomore): “| 
had a roommate who worked in 
the fish section at a grocery store. 
Our whole room reeked of fish, 
all the time! I stocked up on 
potpourri air fresheners. They 
didn’t help. If  anything, they 
made it worse. Every time I smell 
that scent of air freshener, it 
makes me nauseous. ”
Y ou’ve now  been 
warned. I beg you not to 
underestimate the capabilities of 
“The Roommate.” If you come 
face to  face with this monster, 
don’t try to run. Don’t  try to  
hide. Just move out|^j
W arriors continued from page 9
trekking in Costa Rica, sea kayaking along 
W ashington’s coast, and an extended backpack 
trip in Alaska. A m ore lofty goal for Barrick is to  
hike the Appalachian Trail before he dies.
While some of these sports are as easily 
accessible as driving to  the State Park, many of 
them  are not as easy to  afford.
The mountain bike Buckman cur­
rently owns cost almost $1 ,100 , and Clayton has 
spent $ 9 0 0 on snowboards alone. Barrick, on the 
other hand, has spent close to  $3 ,0 0 0  in 
accum ulating various outdoor gear and attire.
Let’s face it, there is no athletic 
program  willing to  cough up the finances for
these activities, and rightfully so, because they’re not 
varsity sports. H owever, one should not be 
discouraged by these price tags if just beginning to  
enter the arena o f weekend sports. A decent starting 
mountain bike can be bought for as low  as $90. There 
are also used sporting goods stores, w hich are a great 
resource for beginners. For exam ple, Davis’ first 
snowboard w as bought used at a p rice o f $ 50.
Of course, all athletes are to  be admired for 
their hard w ork and dedication to  the sport, but 
their’s just som ething different about w eekend  
w arriors. In spite o f having no fans, financial 
support, coaching, o r school spirit to  back them , 
they have a genuine love for their sport. That alone is 
admirable.
Valerie Bates 
News Editor
Student Learns Love In 
Another Language
Henderson and a friend pause for a pose in St. Petersburg.
After spending approxi­
m ately 18 w eeks studying in 
Russia, Junior Dawn Henderson 
returned to  cam pus Monday, 
thankful for a w asher and drier. 
Henderson spent her tim e over­
seas studying the Russian lan­
guage, culture and history.
Stated Henderson, “I 
really enjoyed the architecture. 
They have huge cathedrals and 
beautiful churches. W e don’t 
have any grand churches. ”
Along w ith enjoying 
th e  b eau tifu l b u ild in gs, 
Henderson spent tim e going to  
class, the theatre, com m unicat­
ing w ith other Russians, and 
taking many pictures, fifteen 
rolls to  be exact.
“W e w ent to  the Bulshi 
T heatre, w hich cost 75  rubles, 
less than thirteen dollars and 
spent ten days in M oscow. W e 
saw  several different museums, 
concerts and ballets. Then, w e 
moved to  Nizhnii Novgorod 
and lived in a dorm itory for six 
w eeks and w ith Russian families 
for [the last] six weeks. ” she said.
A part o f her studies 
included living w ith a Russian 
family. Henderson stayed w ith a 
family to  learn m ore about the 
Russian culture.
“W hen I first moved in 
w ith my family, I didn’t know  
m uch Russian. My Russian 
m other didn’t know English, my 
Russian father only knew a little, 
and my Russian sister didn’t 
w ant to  speak English.” stated  
Henderson.
Not all o f her tim e w as 
spent w ith her nose in a book.
Henderson also got a taste of 
Russian night life.
“It is interesting. No 
one has cars, and the trolley and 
bus system  stop running at 
midnight. So, if you go out, 
you either go to  something that 
is over by 11 o r 12, o r you stay 
out all night long. ” she said.
In one particular inci­
dent, Henderson and her group 
of friends w ere locked out o f a 
disco-tech w ith no w ay to  get 
hom e. The long trek hom e 
alm ost caused frostbite on her 
toes.
W hen asked w hat the 
m ost im portant item  that she 
brought w ith her from  the 
States, Henderson w as quick to  
reply- her lint brush.
“W hen you are wash-
Henderson 
enjoys her 
tim e at St. 
B a s i l ’ s 
Cathederal. 
Photo
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D a w n
H enderson
ing all your clothes by hand and 
you have no drier, the lint 
accum ulates. N ot many people 
have w ashers and driers.” she 
replied.
Along w ith Henderson’s 
long underw ear and sw eaters, 
she brought som ething back  
from  Russia that couldn’t  be 
placed in h er suitcase, the 
concept of love.
“Russians have this way 
o f relating to  one another. They 
value people over everything 
else. They appreciate others 
m ore. Their relationships are 
m ore im portant than the tro­
phies w e receive. The family is 
m ost im portant. I really learned 
how to love. I saw the concept of 
love all around m e.” she said.
W elcom e back Dawn!
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Sports
The need to win
Olivet track star sets record at NAIA National Championships
Heather Kinzinger 
Sports Writer
. No com petitor likes to  
lose, but there are those, like 
Shanda Spurlock, w ho’ve com e 
to detest it.
“I hate it,” she repeats 
over and over again. And, after a 
w hile, you get the feeling that 
Olivet’s first national individual 
track cham pion m eans it.
H er 7 .9 6  tim e in the 55- 
m eter hurdles at the NAIA In­
door N ational Cham pionships 
last F eb ru ary  se t an O livet 
re co rd , and th e  sen io r now  
knows that w inning is all that 
m atters.
“N ow  I know  th at in 
order to  live up to my potential, 
I almost have to w in,” she said. 
“In order to  do my best-w hich  
is w hat you’re supposed to  do, 
w hat you need to do-then I need 
to  w in.”
She admits she can be 
shy. She’s soft-spoken. Has a 
great smile and a terrific sense of 
hum or. But don’t let h er fool
yoil, She’ll rip your heart out 
w hen it counts.
“She’ll kick your teeth  
in ,” co a ch  Ray K uhles said. 
“She’ll stand at the start in front 
of her hurdles, and she just kind 
o f glares down the track. It’s all 
right there, 55 meters, 100 meters. 
She’s got that focu s.... She likes 
to  com pete. I think she lives to  
com pete. And she’s good at it.”
T h at fo cu s is w h at 
Spurlock calls the “zone,” that 
hypothetical place that athletes 
on a roll often find them selves. 
It’s a place, Spurlock insists, that 
she has to be.
“You just have to have 
a positive outlook, and be posi­
tive about w hat you’re about to  
do, and just get m otivated, get 
focused on w hat is ahead of you, 
n ot on anything else th a t’s 
around you-not on the crow d, 
not on anything, just on that 
race, on that first hurdle, on the 
blocks, on everything,” she said.
“I have to  get there. ”
It’s a long w ay from
w hat w as a late start in the sport 
for Spurlock. N ot until her jun­
ior year in high school did the 
University o f Miami-Ohio trans­
fer, who graduated from the same 
high sch ool as T iger football 
alum  D arnell H ow ard, begin  
track. In fact, even though her 
younger sister had been in track
sin ce  ju n io r h igh , S purlock  
w asn’t even sure she liked the 
sport that m uch. Com petitive 
cheerleading had been her sport 
of choice.
“...I  really didn’t like 
it.... I think I just didn’t w ant to  
w ork really, really hard and you 
really do. W hen it’s really hot,
“F m  very  com petitve, stated  
Spurlock. *I  don t like to lose. I  try 
to keep myself motivated Thereare 
things that I  w ant in  life a n d  I  
know  that nobody’s going to give 
them  to m e.... th ere’s obstacles 
ahead ofm e... those are things you  
have to ju m p  over, ju st like a  
hurdle.”
you’re out there. W hen it’s cold, 
you’re outside. So, I guess I just 
didn’t .have the m otivation to  go 
out there and do it,” she said.
But then, somebody saw  
her tumble, she said, and the per­
son told her she should be a hur­
dler.
“And so, I just tried it,”
she said.
A pparently, it suited  
her. She qualified for state that 
first year. O nce she started, she 
knew she “really w anted to  do 
it.”
H er track  years at Mi­
ami-Ohio w eren’t pleasant ones, 
how ever. In fact, Spurlock had 
debated w hether she should con­
tinue running at all.
“I w asn’t going to  run 
anym ore. I was just going to go 
and try  to  g e t d on e w ith  
sch ool.... my confidence level 
w asn’t as high after leaving Mi­
ami. I think that, in some ways,
Win continued on page 18
Strong conference play gives baseball team confidence
Jesse Bibbee 
Sports Writer
Although their over all record doesn’t 
show  it, Olivet is now  in second place in the 
conference and the only team to beat St. Xavier, 
the first place team , on their hom e field. Dis­
regarding the m inor upset losses to Robert 
Morris and Cardinal Stricht, the team  is prac­
tically flawless in conference play and is THE 
up and com ing team  in the area.
The Olivet baseball team  this year is 
no joke and is riding strong starting pitching 
and hot bats right into the playoffs.
C o-cap tain  S co tt W adsw orth  has 
started every game at second base this year, leads 
the team  w ith a .378  batting average and is 
fourth on the team w ith 15 RBI. Nate Henrichs 
leads ONU w ith 5 hom e runs, and is second in 
RBI’s and batting average. He has totalled 23  
RBI, w hile hitting .373 from the plate. Alter­
nating catchers Jerem iah Colling and freshman 
Cal McCarty are also swinging a hot stick with* 
.317  and .309  batting averages, respectively. 
The junior, Colling, has also knocked in 26  
baserunners and hit tw o out o f the yard. 
M cCarty has reached halve of Colling’s totals 
w ith 13 RBI and a single hom e run.
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Jerem y W iltgen slides safely back to first Photo by M arion H arrison
The pitching is led by the strong leadership and unrelenting will 
of co-captain Chad W iersem a. H owever, the team  leading 3 .64  ERA 
com es from behind the left arm o f Matt Schw eitzer. Schw eitzer has 
been the w orkhouse o f the squad this year throw ing 59 .1  innings and 
striking out 6 0  batters, both os w hich are team  highs. Also, pitching 
w ell for the Tigers has been freshman standout Todd W arf, w ho has 
tallied five wins to  just tw o losses. He has provided excellent consis­
tency later in the pitching rotation going 40.1  innings and tossing 48  
strike outs.
Team speed has also been a key for 
Olivet. Shortsop Brian Batthauer has stolen 8  
out of 10 bases this year, Tim Devinney has 
swiped 4  of 5, and freshman platoon outfielder 
Greg Murphy has 5 of 8  attem pted. Add this 
to the available speed of platoon outfielders Paul 
Shipman and freshman Ken Glancy, and just 
about everyone w ho gets on base is a threat to  
steal.
These Tigers are going head strong into 
the conference playoffs with no fears. The only 
thing that could hold ONU back is the threat 
of inconsistency and the consequences of youth. 
Another setback to the squad has been the in­
jury to cocaptain  and senior third baseman Jer­
em y W iltgen’s throw ing arm.
If Olivet can stay strong and consis­
tent not only behind the plate, but in the field 
and on the mound, they could quite certainly 
take the conference and march into the Regional 
playoffs with the confidence and cockiness that 
a young cham pionship calibar team  should 
have. The mental toughness o f these Tigers is 
riding a winning high and will face a stiff chal­
lenge in playoff pressure, but these guys w ant a 
little m ore than to  just play a little baseball. 
These ONU Tigers cam e to take the w hole 
thing and w on’t settle for anything less.
Sports
ONU softball receives a wake-up call
Kelly Hayden 
Sports Writer
D espite being ranked 
tenth in the last NAIA poll and 
boasting a 41 -1 3  reco rd , th e  
ONU softball team  still has some 
w ork to  do to  prepare for the
NAIA National Tournam ent.
R itch ie  R ich ard so n , 
ONU’s head softb all co a ch , 
notes, “W e have been com pla­
cent, and w e haven’t been doing 
the little things it takes to  win 
games.”
T he team  w on  its
Tracy Iperlaan gets ready with the pitch Photo by M arion H arrison
NCCAA Regional, w hich quali­
fied them  for the NCCAA Na­
tional Tournam ent in M arion, 
Indiana on April 23.
R ichardson  exp lain s, 
“Even  th o u g h  w e w on  o u r 
NCCAA R egional, w e d id n ’t 
play w ell.”
In their first game of the 
Christian National Tournam ent, 
pitcher Corrie Allan led the Ti­
gers to  a one run victory over Mt. 
Vernon Nazarene.
D espite having a tw o  
run lead going into the sixth in­
ning, the Tigers let Concordia 
College back into the gam e and 
suffered a disappointing 3-2 loss 
in their second game.
Olivet suffered its final 
loss o f the tournam ent to Spring 
Arbor College by the score o f 8- 
7.
K ristin V anderlaan, a 
sophomore catcher for the Tigers, 
states,”W e had a disappointing 
NCCAA N ational Tournam ent. 
W e know that w e should have 
w on som e o f the gam es that w e 
lost.”
If O livet w ould have 
w on this year’s tournament, they 
would have won the tide for their 
third consecutive year.
“In both of the NCCAA 
Tournaments, I felt like w e w ere 
the best team  in the tournam ent 
but w e didn’t prove it on the 
fie ld ,” sta tes a d isap p oin ted
Kathie Tussey rounds third  
base Photo by M arion H arrison
Richardson.
Concordia College from  
M ichigan w ent on to  w in the  
NCCAA N ational Tournam ent 
this year.
“W e took the tw o tour­
naments for granted because w e 
w on them  the last tw o years,” 
observes Richardson.
Tw o softball players, 
pitchers Corrie Allan and Kristie 
Tussey, w ere nam ed NCCAA 
A ll-A m ericans, and freshm an  
A nna B abinski w as nam ed  
NCCAA H onorable M ention.
Corrie Allan and Karrie 
H am stra w ere recogn ized  as 
scholar athletes.
Coach Richardson adds, 
“ I think it is great for Corrie 
Allan and Karrie Hamstra to re­
ceive this honor for their scho­
lastic achievem ent.”
D espite disappointing 
play at the tournam ent over the 
w eekend, the Tigers bounced  
back to  w in their last tw o con­
ference games.
On Monday, April 27 , 
the softball team  defeated Trin­
ity International in both games 
of a doubleheader.
The team  soundly de­
feated Trinity International by 
the scores of 8-0 and 16-0.
Both of the team’s pitch­
ers have continued to play well.
In th e  gam e again st 
T rin ity  In tern atio n al, “Allan 
threw  her fourth no hitter of the 
season w hile striking out four­
teen batters, and Tussey had nine 
strikeouts,” notes Richardson.
The tw o wins over Trin­
ity International gives Olivet a 
share o f the regular season con­
ference championship along with 
St. Xavier.
Vanderlaan com m ents, 
“The n ext couple of w eeks are 
really im portant for us.”
As th e  softb all team  
heads into W ednesday’s CCAC 
Conference Tournament, there is 
one im p ortan t lesson  C oach  
Richardson hopes his team  has 
learn ed : “Y ou  ca n ’t play big 
games with com placency.”
The team  continues to  
grow  in hopes of another trip to  
the NAIA W orld Series.
Spring volleyball: Short, but sweet
loia Noble 
Sports Writer
Coach Williams pleased with performance
ONU hosted its first 
spring volleyball tournam ent on 
Saturday, April 18.
Five team s participated  
in the informal tournam ent. 
They included Judson College, 
Trinity Christian College, Illi­
nois Institute o f Technology, 
Purdue-Calumet and Olivet.
Volleyball coach Brenda 
Williams said, “Spring is really 
just for fun.”
She feels that the spring 
season simply gives the girls a 
chance to  play.
There w ere no official
scores and the players did the 
officiating and kept the scores. 
Each team  w as given the 
opportunity to play all o f the 
other schools.
In addition, Williams 
described the spring season as a 
tim e for individual improve­
ment.
“They can relax a little 
bit and just w ork on individual 
skills,” she said. “It really makes 
them  love the gam e again. ”
Olivet had to  make a 
lot o f adjustments to play spring 
ball, but they made a fair 
showing during the tourna­
m ent.
“They ca n  rela x  
a  little b it a n d  
ju s t w ork on  
in d iv idual 
sk ills,” Will­
iam s said. “It  
reallym akes 
them  love the
In the first m atch of the 
day Olivet lost all three games to  
Purdue Calumet, but the team  
adjusted and w ent on to w in the 
rest of their m atches during the 
tournam ent.
Williams said that they 
w ere adjusting to  a different 
offense they had to  use this 
spring.
The new  offense w as 
necessary because the setters 
w ere unable to  play spring ball.
“I w as really pleased  
w ith the w ay w e played in the 
spring tournam ent,” said Will­
iams,
The team  also had
additional help from  a few  
Olivet students.
Williams said, “W e re­
ally appreciate those students 
w ho com e out and help us in the 
spring.”
The team  for n ext 
season looks hopeful to  Will­
iams. They will have a lot of 
returning players and som e new  
recruits.
Williams is also looking 
forward to Olivet hosting the 
NAIA National Tournam ent 
again n ext December.
“It will be an exciting  
year,” said Williams.
Sports
Thousands Turn To Creatine To Build Muscle - 
Despite Concerns About Its Long-Term Effects
Hank Gola 
CPS Writer
Tens o f thousands o f Americans determ ined to pump up their physiques are 
consuming increasing amounts of a diet supplement touted as a miracle muscle builder 
- amid warnings that no one knows its long-term  effects.
W hile medical professionals and sports training experts are divided over the 
wisdom o f using the supplem ent - called creatine - it has becom e a craze even among 
high school and college athletes.
Sales are skyrocketing. It has becom e a familiar presence in gyms and health 
clubs across the country. And increasing numbers of parents are confronting w hether 
they should allow  their children to  use it - w ith no clear answers.
The rage to use creatine has been fueled by endorsements by sports superstars 
as well as by run-of-the-mill fitness enthusiasts w ho tell of quickly building m uscle 
mass and strength after taking the supplement.
Creatine’s advocates include Dallas Cowboy Troy 
Aikman, Baltimore Oriole Brady Anderson and Denver Bronco 
Shannon Sharpe. Olympic sprinter M ichael Johnson credits 
creatine w ith helping him w in his gold medal, w hile Yankee 
outfielder Chad Curtis says the supplem ent helped him gain 15 
pounds, and strengthen his chest and arm muscles.
Skeptics are just as plentiful.
“There are too many unanswered questions for us to  
even begin getting behind the product,” said David Iightsey of 
the National Council Against Health Fraud, a consum er 
advocacy group.
“W e’re concerned (about) w hat’s going to happen ayear 
and tw o years from now  to  these kids w ho are taking this 
product, especially to the ones w ho are going through their major 
grow th changes. ”
There are also reports of a variety of side e ffe cts ! 
including diarrhea, nausea, dizziness and m uscle cramping.
An amino acid that occurs naturally, creatine is sold over 
the counter, m uch the same as any other health food product.
First m arketed in the United States in 1993, creatine’s 
sales jumped from $3 million in 1996 to $25 million in 1997, said 
Grant Ferrier of the Nutrition Business Journal.
Many of the users are fitness-crazed teen-agers.
Lou Scala, a junior quarterback at Tottenville High School, recently paid $30  
for a batch o f 4 0  creatine pills at a store on Staten Island.
Ingesting eight pills a day during a four-day “loading period,” Scala began 
having occasional stom achaches. He also noticed that he was grow ing stronger.
In a m atter of weeks, his w eight increased 12 pounds and he was able to hike 
his bench press load from  155 to 205 . “A lot o f guys have seen w hat it did for me and 
are taking it now , ” he said. “I feel a lot stronger. ”
The supplem ent’s popularity is no doubt helped by Dave Ellis, the strength  
and nutritional specialist at the University o f Nebraska, w ho has turned creatine into 
a centerpiece o f his training regim en. Ellis estim ates that 80  p ercent o f last season’s 
Nebraska football team  used creatine at one tim e o r another.
Y et even he w arns: “The potential for mismanagement is great. ”
Meg Ritchie Stone, w ho threw  the discus and shot put at the 1980an d  1984  
Olympics, has used creatine for 17 years and says she has never suffered any side 
effects.
“My legs are still in the same place, and I’ve still got tw o eyes and one head, ” 
saidStone, now  an assistant track coach at Appalachian State. “Idon’tkn ow iflcou ld  
say that it had a marked affect on my perform ance, but I will say that it had a marked 
affect on how  I felt during training. ”
But the supplem ent also received negative attention recently after three 
college w restlers died in separate incidents while trying to lose w eight. Two o f them  
w ere reported to  have used creatine, although not at the tim e o f their deaths.
‘W e’re  co n cern ed
h a p p en a y ea ra n d tw o  
y ea rsfro m  now tothese 
k id s w ho a re  taking this % 
p ro d u ct, especially to 
the o n es w ho a re  g o in g  
through d m r m a jor 
grow th changes, ” sa id  
f -  D av id  Lightsey o f  the 
N A ttonal C o u n cil 
A gainst H ealth F ra u d .
Although no evidence has been found that creatine played a role in the the 
deaths, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention concluded last m onth that 
the w restlers’ drastic weight-loss regimens w ere at least contributing factors.
Subsequently, several top college w restling program s, including Syracuse 
and Cornell, barred their players from  using creatine until the Food and Drug 
Administration com pletes an investigation.
The NCAA, for its part, plans to begin studying creatine, even as it w arns 
athletes to  be w ary o f the supplem ent because it is not regulated by the FDA.
“(M anufacturers) don’t  always have to put all their ingredients on the 
package,” said Elizabeth Binkley o f the NCAA Drug Enforcem ent Task Force. “It 
may include a banned substance that m ight com e up positive in a drug test. ”
The concerns about creatine underscore how  little is known about a 
supplem ent that is sold in the form  o f pow der, pills o r liquid.
“I find that people w ant creatine, but they don’t  exactly know  w hat to  do 
w ith it,” said Rob Ramundo, ow ner of the American Fitness 
Gym in Fairfield, N .J., w here he says he sells creatine to 60  
percent o f his m embership. “They all hear they can gain m uscle 
and strength, but they don’t know w hy.”
Clearly, creatine use is dividing the sporting w orld.
• “Rumor notw ithstanding, the stuff is safe,” said Steven 
Plisk, director of sports conditioning at Yale University.
But Mark Juhn, a sports physician at the University of 
W ashington, said athletes should not favor winning at the 
expense of potential health concerns.
“As a physician, w hat’s our m otto? Do no harm ,” Juhn  
said. “Here, w hat I’m seeing is perhaps the attitude that the 
possible benefit in your sport overrides the potential risk to your 
health.”
Phil Hossler, the trainer at East Brunswick High and the 
president o f the New Jersey Athletic Trainers Association, 
estim ates that the “curiosity level” about creatine among high 
school athletes is at 90  percent. But Hossler says that students 
should take a conservative approach w ith creatine.
“It is a gam ble,” he said. “You don’t know w hat you’re 
going to have lOyears from now because ofw hat you did lOyears 
ago w hen you w ere in high school. There’s no truer statem ent th an ,'  it’s not nice to  
fool M other N ature.”’
Adds W ahida Karmally, director o f nutrition at the Irving C enter for 
Clinical Research at the New York and Presbyterian Hospital and a spokeswoman 
for the American D ietetic Association: “Children might think that (creatine) is a 
m agic bullet and not pay attention to  w hat they are eating, and think ' If a litde is 
good, m ore is better. ”’
Taken w ith juice, creatine first seeps into the intestines, then the blood to 
the m uscles. It stimulates protein synthesis, m uscle volume and regeneration of 
adenosine triphosphate, a source o f quick m uscle energy.
The majority of the 50-odd creatine health studies suggest that creatine is not 
dangerous, and can be beneficial.
“About 8 0  percent o f studies show  that creatine results in statistically 
significant im provem ents in exercise perform ance,” says Dr. Richard Kreider, a 
researcher at the University of Memphis, w ho has tested creatine for m ore than four 
years.
“None o f the studies have shown any adverse effects. ”
But others question the sanctity of those conclusions. Mark Asanovich, the 
strength coach  for the Tampa Bay Buccaneers, w ho has banned creatine from his 
team ’s locker room , says that many o f the studies are sponsored by m anufacturers.
“You have to take a look at the paper trail,” he says. “It’s skewed. Small 
numbers (o f test subjects) w ere used ... and it tested football players, w ho w ere told 
that at the end o f the study, they’d be given a free can o f creatine.”
Sports
Men's club volleyball gains 
much needed experience
Jennifer Shultz 
Sports Writer
The m en’s club volley­
ball season has drawn to a close 
w ith a record  of 2 wins.
T h e last gam e w as 
three w eeks ago at University 
o f C hicago. W ith only the  
minimum six players, the team  
fought to  the death. They did 
not win, but they gave it all they 
had.
This season w as a par­
ticularly rough one for ONU. 
W ith a new  coach  and few er 
players w ith experience, other 
competing teams had the upper 
hand.
“W e can call it a learn­
ing year, ” reflected junior Thad 
Stoops. “W e had new  people 
and less experience.”
Since practice makes 
perfect, more experienced play­
ers would mean m ore devel­
oped skills and m ore confi­
dence.
The team  has tons of 
potential, and w hen the new  
players have had a season un­
der their belts and m ore tim e 
to develop their skills, they will 
put fear into the hearts o f the 
opponents.
S toops said , “N ext 
year, w e’ll be m ore ready to  
com pete.”
Although the season did 
not go as well for ONU as they 
had hoped, there is a good side to  
the disappointm ents of the sea­
son.
Since there are so many 
new players and no seniors on the 
team , those w ho played this sea­
son will be back next season. The 
team  will have had tim e to im­
prove its skills.
“It’s going to be the same 
people because there are no se­
niors this year,” said freshman 
Tim George. “All our team  can  
do is im prove. W e’re not losing 
anybody.”
As long as the team stays 
motivated, they will have a m ore 
successful season next year.
Spurlock finds confidence, success through
Olivet and Khules
W in continued from page 15
the coach  there kind o f m essed 
w ith my confidence level.... I 
didn’t  think i could com pete at 
that level,” she explained.
But, at about the same 
tim e, fellow  high school grad 
Howard w as headed for Olivet 
from  Purdue, and the football 
standout gave Spurlock som e­
thing to  think about.
“He said, ‘You should 
try  O liv et. Y o u  sh ou ld  try  
O liv e t....’ And he talked  to  
coach  Kuhles and coach Kuhles 
started calling me and he gave me 
a scholarshiip sight unseen. He 
never saw  m e run .... It made me 
m ore m otivated to  ru n .... that 
w as a big m otivation to prove to  
m yself that I could do it and to . 
prove to  him ,” she said.
C oach  K uhles, how ­
ever, knew w hat he saw.
“She’s got an awful lot 
o f raw  talen t,” the co ach  e x ­
plained. “I knew she w as pretty  
athletic. And she, I think, is a 
great ch aracter person for the 
sch o o l. And so , you  tak e a 
chance. I knew that if it’s a mis­
take, it’s a tw o-year m istake. 
That’s not a big mistake to m e.”
It’s “thrilling” for him, 
the coach  continued, for her “to  
com e so far from w here she was- 
-I m ean, she w as sitting at hom e,
“$h e’U kick y o u r teeth in ,” coach  
Ray K uhles said, “She’U stand at the 
start in fro n t o f h er hurdles, a n d  she 
ju st k ind  o f glares dow n the track.
$ It’s all right there, 5 5  m eters, 100  
m etersShe’sgot thatfocus.. | Sheg  
likes to com pete. I  think she lives to 
com pete. A nd sh e’s good  at it ”
going to school, riot running any­
w here. It gave her an opportu­
nity to get back.”
And, th e co ach  said, 
Spurlock is a definite leader on 
his young track team  this year.
“She teach es p eop le  
h ow  to  w ork  h ard  and she  
teaches people to com pete,” he 
said.
F o r team m ate Jaso n  
McHenry, Spurlock is the ideal 
champion.
“She doesn’t  let every­
one know she’s a national cham­
pion,” he said. McHenry added 
that “she’s willing to go that ex­
tra mile, and that’s the difference 
w ith champions. She does what­
ever she has to-not only to make
herself-but to make the team suc­
cessful.”
Spurlock, one of 24 hur­
dlers in the nation to com pete in 
last Saturday’s prestigious Drake 
Relays, has been hobbled by ane­
mia, but, her coach  said, she’d 
never make it an excuse, never re­
ally say anything about it. And, 
that’s not surprising from  a com ­
petitor w ho does her talking on 
the line.
“She’ll keep it to  herself 
until she’s on the line-not that 
she’ll look at you and say, ‘You’re 
going dow n’ or som ething like 
th a t,” co ach  Kuhles said. But 
“she’s going to  hurt y o u ,” he 
added.
“I think part of it is that
Men’s Club Volleyball in action  
early in the season against U of Chicago.
Photo by M arion H arrison
if you see som ebody ahead of 
you,” Spurlock said, “you just go 
get 'em . I hate to  lose. I don’t 
like that feeling at the end where 
you just lost. It’s not fun. It’s not 
fun at all.”
T h en  h ow  d o es th e  
track  p erfection ist handle a 
tough loss?
“I haven’t really had to  
handle it that m uch,” she said 
w ith a grin. “I don’t  ever w ant to  
lose just because I can ’t be bet­
ter. If I lose, I w ant to find some­
thing in there that I can find and 
try  to  learn from , [and] don’t 
make that same mistake tw ice.”
There w as no room  for 
mistake last February w hen her 
7 .9 6  tim e edged a second-place 
8 .0 0 . W hen team m ate  Ben  
Simpkins picked her up “like a 
rag doll,” as Spurlock explains it, 
after the race, she w asn’t sure 
then that she had the title.
“It didn’t really hit me.
I had th o u g h t ab o u t, I had  
dream ed about it,” she said. “It 
w as just disbelief.... I still can’t 
believe it.”
She’ll bypass tw o years 
of eligibility to attend law school, 
but the plaque and the shell from  
the starter’s gun are reminders of 
her accomplishment.
“I’m thankful fo r the  
opportunity.... if I hadn’t contin- - 
ued running, then I never could 
have won. I wouldn’t know how  
good I could b e .... And now  I 
know that I can get to that level,” 
she said.
“People say I’m kind of 
standoffish,” she continued. “I’m 
very com petitve. I don’t like to  
lose. I try to  keep m yself moti­
vated. There are things that I 
w ant in life and I know  that 
nobody’s going to  give them  to  
m e.... there’s obstacles ahead of 
m e... those are things you have 
to  jump over, just like a hurdle. ”
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In My Opinion....
The Farewell is Fond!
Looking back on both m y y ea r as O pinions Editor a n d  m y fo u r  years at Olivet
CHARITY 1VIUARP
TR U TH  HITS 
SVERYSOD Y
I hardly know  w here to  
begin. I got to  w rite a “good­
bye” as Arts Editor last year but 
this is m uch different. I’m  not 
only bidding farew ell to  a 
position that I’ve enjoyed thor­
oughly this past year but also the 
end of my four years here at 
Olivet. A lot o f people are 
talking about how  fast tim e flies 
and although I think it’s an 
overused phrase it’s probably 
true.
I cam e here as a bright- 
eyed freshman w ho thought that 
staying up until 1 am to  w rite my 
Comp. 104 paper would be the 
hardest thing educationally that 
I’d have to do. It didn’t take long 
for reality, w hatever that may 
be, to set in.
Life on  th e  
GlimmerGlass staff will provide 
me w ith som e o f the m em ories 
that I will keep w ith me 
throughout my life. As Opin­
ions Editor I’ve pretty m uch had 
free reign on w hat I’ve w anted to  
w rite about-w hoever thought 
THAT w as a good idea? Oh 
yeah, Gabrielle.
Deadline night w as al­
ways a night­
m are but at 
least I always 
have som e­
thing to  laugh 
about.
T h e  
diversity of 
p e rs o n a lity  
on this year’s 
staff provided 
good times for 
all. Gabrielle 
w as the ever 
present walk­
ing raw nerve- 
w e w ere all 
constantly on 
it no m atter 
w hat. Valerie 
w as ju st 
pretty m uch  
ever present.
Jaclyn w as the diligent editor 
w ho always kept her cool 
though her face often told the 
real tale. Tact is som ething that 
not all of us possess w ith each  
other-she did and did so w ith  
plenty of laughs included. I may 
be deaf from Eric and his escape 
m echanism  o f being in an inner 
office w ith music playing so loud 
that he couldn’t be annoyed by 
anyone. I never saw H eather 
because she w as always done 
long before m e-even though our 
deadline w as on the same night- 
maybe that’s agood sign for next 
year’s staff eh? Marion, my 
England travel buddy, ummm, 
sorry about those photo assign­
m ents w e never got to you... Oh, 
and Sara-I’ll get the rent for your 
office to  you any day now.
I’ve gotten the experi­
ence of writing about issues that 
mean a lot to me and hopefully 
other people too. I know  that 
I’ve said some things that people 
don’t agree w ith and that’s OK. I 
hope I have at least made people 
think. The reason I feel like I can  
say that is because w hen readers
com m ented on my writing-I 
learned from them .
As a look back on the 
year I w ant to review  some of the 
things I’ve been able to w rite. I 
m ean, w e’re com ing up on finals 
w eek and w ho really w ants to be 
hit with a new  issue o f mine now  
right?
Finley Knowles helped 
me com pile enough information 
so that I could w rite about 
som ething com m only known 
“Generation X ” and “our” prob­
lem with credit card debt-too bad 
I didn’t take my own advice. 
But, I’m  left w ith an education  
that no one can take away and 
for that I’m willing to  ow e a litde 
money.
Throughout the year 
there have been people, past and 
present, w ho have given me 
cause to  w rite about them . 
Princess Diana’s death shocked  
the country and our cam pus at 
the beginning of the school year. 
Hopefully w e have com e to  
realize that the paparazzi can  
only exist if w e support it.
Ju stice O ’Connor vis­
ited Olivet for the Maggie Sloan 
Crawford awards chapel. Yvonne 
Chalfant w as in charge o f and 
informed me about that. Some 
o f us felt neglected, som e o f us 
felt honored and some o f us just 
didn’t care. Speaking o f people 
from  D.C. - w hat about Clinton? 
He provided plenty of conversa­
tion both in and out o f the 
classroom , how  could I possibly 
resist that opportunity?
Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Day provided us w ith a chance to  
think about w here our cam pus 
and our attitudes are w hen it 
com es to race relations. Profes­
sor Mike LaReau showed us that 
there are people w ho truly care 
about the community enough to  
go out and do w hat they preach.
Most recently, Reggie 
W hite fueled the fire in just
about every m inority group 
known to  man. Again, Packer or 
not, how  could I let that slide by?
I w as given a platform  
and I felt I had no ch oice but to  
use it to  voice a few  o f my “soap 
b ox” issues. The first o f those 
w as feminism (take note I’ve 
used that w ord toward the end of 
the article so people w ouldn’t 
stop reading right away).
The second w as our 
responsibility to live life for 
everything it offers us. As a 
graduating senior, I can honestly 
say that there’s not a lot of 
experiences I haven’t had-Mardi 
Gras, Punxatawney, Pa; Daytona 
Beach, Panama City Beach, 
London...
So, thanks to  all those 
w ho listened. Thanks to  all 
those w ho hated m ost of w hat I 
had to  say but pressed on 
anyhow.
And now , though I am  
aw are that I am not accepting a 
Grammy, I have a few  people 
w ho need to know how  m uch I 
appreciate them.
Gabrielle, I know I 
called you a walking raw  nerve 
but it w as said out o f love- 
prom ise. Y ou’re a great editor.
My room m ate, Debbie, 
thanks for passing the torch  to  
me from last year and putting up 
w ith m e this year.
Christal and Nat-I know  
you guys in particular hated how  
m uch tim e I spent in the office so 
I appreciate the few  tim es that 
you didn’t convince me that I 
could “just take a break,” yeah 
right...
Tricia in Kenosha. Is it 
odd that I’m  thinking my best 
friend from 120 miles away? Not 
really if you consider all the 
phone calls she got for advice or 
complaints she deserves it. So for 
her and the rest o f the 
Cathaginians thanks for dili­
gently reading my articles w hen
Tricia imposed them  to the 
entire hall by posting them  on 
her door each issue.
Dr. Cook, Olivet is 
losing a great professor and I 
have to say I’m glad I w on’t have 
to  see you go. Thanks for 
reading the first draft o f my 
articles every tim e I needed you 
to , even if it w as 20  minutes 
before I needed it done.
Dr. Bray-thanks for 
being a sounding board.
And o f course Dr. 
Lowe-thanks for reading my 
stuff and shaking your head 
every tim e an issue cam e out.
To my advisor, Dr. Sue 
Williams, thanks for letting me 
w rite w hat I w ant, even though 
you always gave m e perm ission 
w ith that look o f fear and scared  
smile. You trust was appreciated.
Sting, thanks for pro­
viding me w ith m usic to calm  
myself w ith and an awesome title 
for my colum n.
And last but not least, 
Mom and Dad. Thanks for 
letting me use the calling card- 
tw ice a day sometim es to call and 
vent and tell me w hat I shouldn’t 
w rite about knowing full well 
that I would anyway. You’re 
going to miss those articles on 
the fridge aren’t you?
W ell, as I m ove on to  
the n ext phase of my life, 
w hatever that may be, I bid a 
fond farew ell to Olivet and even  
w ith all the flaws I am forever 
indebted to  it for both my 
education and m em ories I’ve 
made here.
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It's Been a Long Road Trip... 
But I Can See the Exit Sign
GADRIEU.E
GARRETT
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
Tw o roads diverged in a yellow  w ood, And 
sorry  I could  n ot travel b o th ...
As m any o f you read  this article , I don’t 
w ant you to  think that it is an oth er cheese-ball good­
bye (although it probably is faintly co rn y ). I w ould  
how ever like fo r you to  do w hat I have spoken to  
several tim es this year in m y editorials: reflect and 
prep are to  m ake changes.
O ver th e co u rse o f th e last nine m onths, 
m any o f us have w atched  another academ ic year slip 
aw ay from  us. F or som e, it has hopefully been a tim e 
o f grow th , and I’m  sure fo r a few  o th ers th ere has 
b een  a retraction  o f m aturity. But I do hope that 
you have taken som e im portant co n cep ts to  heart 
this year. I have discussed w ith you the need to  break  
dow n stereotyp es, to  recogn ize the im portance o f 
friendships, and to  find balance in you r life. N ow  in 
m y last editorial before I say m y good-byes, I w ould  
like to  speak to  you on one m ore value th at I have 
learned the im portance o f o ver and over again this 
year, th e incredible strength  in: com m unication.
I’m  certain  th at th e sp eech  com m , 
departm ent is w aving their w hite hankies right now . 
But this year has b een  one th at th e p ow er o f open  
and honest com m unication has been reiterated to  m e 
tim e and again. C om m unication has gotten  us as a 
student body on m ore effective term s w ith  the  
adm inistration. C om m unication has taught m e that 
even  though I m ay think differently on  th e issues 
than m y Christian b roth er o r sister (o r cousin for 
th at m atter), as long as w e b oth  love C hrist and have 
Him as th e foundation o f ou r Christian w alk, then  
ou r differences can  be recon ciled . In relationships I 
have w atch ed  as som e grow  and oth ers die m ostly  
from  th e nurturing o r lack  o f com m unication (and  
effective listening), respectively dependent on w hich  
w ay the relationship w as going at the tim e. And 
m ost recen tly , open  com m unication  has rem inded  
m e that people change and som etim es m ove on w ith  
th eir lives, and this is an a ccep tan ce  th at m any o f us 
right now  m ust deal w ith as w e go forth  from  this 
p lace. N ow , after saying that, I am  putting m y pulpit 
aw ay.
So to  the ch eese-I w ould like to  begin w here  
I started  the year at: our goal. In the first issue, I told  
you it w as m y desire that this year w e w ould reach
across th e spectrum  o f O livet and in som e w ay  
to u ch  each  group and hopefully m ost individuals. 
W e w anted to  be your new spaper. I believe that w e 
have accom plished m uch o f that goal. I apologize to  
those o f you w ho m ay n ot have had you r nam e and  
face in print, but I hope that you did n ot feel 
disenfranchised. I hope that the stories you read and 
the new s w e printed in som e w ay either reflected  or 
interested  you.
W e have m ade great strides this year. W hen  
w e started  the year, m ost all o f the staff w as new , so  
w as all o f our equipm ent. T echnology has been the  
struggle w e have w orked to  overcom e. But the  
Glim m erGlass has been m oved into the 2 1 st 
cen tu ry. W e are out o f debt. W e have a w ebsite. 
Things are looking forw ard.
N ow , I w ill com e to  m y good-byes and 
thank-you’s.
First to  all o f o u r w riters and p hotogra­
phers, w e ap p reciate your w ork. If you rem ain at 
O livet, I encourage you to  continue w orking for the  
paper.
A big thanks to  D r. Sue W illiam s, our 
faculty sponsor. Y ou  have endured a ch ao tic year 
w ith  us and w e ap p reciate th e pizza parties and 
advise.
To m y staff, a huge thanks! Y ou  guys have 
endured all m y pressures, m ultitudes o f com p u ter 
problem s, no sleep, and have lived to  tell the story. 
Thanks Val - fo r you r encouraging attitude in the  
face o f anything. (R em em ber this w as all your fault.) 
Thanks Eric - for being the m ost balanced person on  
a  m ostly harried fem ale staff. Thanks Ja c  - for 
m aking us all laugh, even W hen it’s the last thing I 
w anted to  do. Thanks C harity-you have been there  
from  the start, you r honesty has kept m e in ch eck  
.and allow ed m e to  blow  o ff a m ore than sufficient 
am ount o f steam . I w ill alw ays cherish  ou r P.S. 
talks. Thanks Craig and K eith fo r helping to  update 
us and w orking for. less than peanuts. Thanks 
M arianne, fo r taking p ictu res at th e last possible 
m om ent every issue.
Thank you m ost o f all to  Sara. Y ou  are m y 
room m ate and best friend. H ow  you live w ith m e 
I’ll n ever understand, you have p atien ce that is 
unequaled. I ap p reciate all o f the help you have 
given m e w ith th e p ap er. I hope you enjoyed the  
experience.
To H eather, I w ish you good luck. Y ou r 
start in A rts has proved successful and I’m  sure that 
w ill continue to  grow . May you take th e p ap er to  
new  levels in your term  as editor.
G ood luck as w ell to  n ext year’s ASC 
E xecu tive C ouncil! Shan, Brandon, M att, Craig, 
Nikki, M erideth, B rent, and A ngel, I have loved
w orking w ith you guys. I’ll m iss th e office ch ats, 
slurpee runs, and dance parties. May each  o f you  
em brace the path  that you’re headed dow n.
Thanks, Chris, ou r talks have enhanced  
m y thinking and changed a few  ideas th at I held  
strongly to . I know  you can  accom plish  the task  
th at is being set before you, I have faith in that.
To all m y long-suffering friends. Thank  
you for encouraging w ords, last m inute help , and  
the ability to  overlook m y deadline w eek  m oods.
Also to  m y p aren ts, I ap p reciate all you  
have done to  m ake this year easier. Y ou  still 
continue to  inspire m e by m aking tough decisions 
and loving each  o th er through it all. THANKS!
To everyone else, thanks, fo r the critical 
com m ents and picking up th e paper. H ave a 
healthy and fun sum m er!
D.GorBUST!!!!
Two roads diverged in a yellow w ood,
And sorry I could not travel both,
And be one traveler, long I stood 
And looked down one as far as I could  
To w here it bent in the undergrowth;
Then took the other, as just as fair,
And having prehaps the better claim, 
Because it was grassy and wanted wear; 
Though as for that the passing there 
Had w orn them  really the same,
And both that morning equally lay 
In leaves no step had trodden black.
Oh, I kept the first for another day!
Y et knowing how  way leads on to way,
I doubted if I should ever com e back.
I shall be telling this with a sigh 
Somewhere ages and ages hence:
Two roads diverged in a w ood, and I-  
I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference.
(Robert Frost, The R oad N ot T aken)
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The Mavericks: A Sound That Will
Keep You Spinning
B y  M ik e Jo h n s o n  
Entertainment 
Columnist
It w ould be easy to  pin  
the M avericks as a sim ple 
“co u n try ” band. They ce r­
tainly possess m any country  
m usic qualities: heart breaking 
ballads, a lap steel w ining in the  
background, and based out o f 
N ashville. It’s n ot that sim ple, 
though. O ne can ’t just dism iss 
them  as a sim ple “co u n try ” 
band. If they w ere country, I 
w ouldn’t have m ade it through  
the first tw ang. The M avericks 
add too  m uch to  cou n try  to  be 
categorized  as just an oth er set 
o f tw angy cou n try  m usic 
singers. Their progressive 
southern sound, o r “classic pop  
' m usic” as described by lead  
vocalist Raul M alo, adds too  
m uch to  the southern m usic 
scene.
Am ong those that the  
M avericks claim  as influences 
are greats such as the Shirelles, 
Trini Lopez, Sm okey Robinson  
and the Beatles (w ho take the  
cak e). The M avericks display a 
unique blend o f country, 
southern , latin, blues, sam ba, 
and big band. The M avericks 
didn’t just b ecom e a progres­
sive southern  band overnight, 
though.
They have been to ­
geth er since the beginning o f 
the decade. They released their 
self-titled debut in 1 9 9 0 , and, 
ever since then , they’ve been  
sw ooning th eir w ay into the  
Nashville m usic scen e. The 
M avericks broke through the  
Nashville m usic ceiling and 
into national recognition  w ith  
th eir 1992  MCA debut From  
Hell to  Paradise.
Success grew , and in 
1 9 9 4 , the M avericks had th eir 
first top  4 0  single, “W hat a 
Crying Sham e.” W ith the
release o f the album o f the sam e 
nam e, the M avericks’ achieve­
m ents w ere recognized  by the  
A cadem y o f C ountry M usic 
w ith tw o Grammys for Top  
V ocal G roup and Top N ew  
V ocal G roup.
It didn’t stop  th ere, 
though. The M avericks cam e  
back w ith an oth er release in 
1 9 9 5 , M usic fo r All O ccasions. 
They w eren ’t playing around  
w hen the album  w ent gold. 
The M avericks grabbed an­
o th er G ram m y fo r the album ’s 
first single, “H ere C om es the  
R ain.” As if th ree G ram m y’s 
w ere n ot enough, the M aver­
icks casually grabbed tw o m ore 
on the w ay out (CMA V ocal 
Group w inners: 1 9 9 5 ,1 9 9 6 ).
T here w as m uch an­
ticipation fo r the M avericks’ 
n ext album . In spite o f that 
though, they took a year o ff  
from  the pressures o f w inning 
awards and succeeding.
August 1997 , the Mav­
ericks en tered  the studio in 
o rd er to  take the n ext step  o f a 
successful band... experim ent,
try  som ething new . Malo 
states, “I w as ready to  do oth er 
things m usically.”
The M avericks, spent 
th eir year off w isely. W ith  
added string and horn sections, 
the M avericks began their 1995  
follow -up album .
T here w as a certain  
atm osphere th at the group  
created  in th e studio w hile 
recording. Parties, them e days, 
a cam era crew , and recording  
live all added atm osphere to  the 
studio. “I really feel that [the  
atm osphere] is on the album ,” 
stated  guitarist Reynolds.
W ith the use o f them e 
days such as “black tie day” and 
an alm ost circus-like studio, the  
M avericks provided m oos that 
com e through on th eir new  
release Tram poline. The fact 
that just about all o f the bits 
and p ieces o f the album  w ere  
being record ed  live enhanced  
th e feel o f th e m usic.
“W hen the horns 
com e in, they’re right there! 
Y ou r looking at these guys,” 
says Reynolds. This also
helped speed up the record in g  
p ro cess. The M avericks had 
eighteen songs record ed  in 
seven days.
Tram poline creates an 
atm osphere o f its ow n. M alo’s 
honey co ated  v oice leads the 
M avericks through songs about 
everything from  love to  d eceit 
to  M ambos.
In the blues driven  
“Tell Me W hy,” Malo sings, 
“M aybe it’s d estiny/ M aybe it’s 
just fo r m e.” “Fool #1" is the  
M avericks at th eir b est on this 
album . They show  there  
diversity in influence and 
m usical taste w ith the sad jazz, 
big band m otif.
The M avericks show  
their talent and creativity  in a 
sp ectacu lar w ay on Tram po­
line. From  the jaunty “D ance 
the N ight Aw ay” to  th e festive 
“M elbourne M am bo, ” the Mav­
ericks show  just how  m uch  
they belong on th e top . W ith  
exp erience behind them  and an 
open  road in front o f them , the  
M avericks are going to  be a 
hard group to  beat.
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tfOT-SO-SECRET WEAPON COOLD TAKE CARE OF SAPPAM
Pay attention, because I 
am going to  explain our 
foreign policy.
At the current tim e (11:21  
a.m .) our biggest foreign- 
policy problem  is Saddam 
Hussein, the evil and amoral 
dictator o f Iran o r Iraq, w hich  
may actually be the same 
foreign country.
You may recall that, w ay 
back w hen G eorge Bush was 
president and m ost o f the 
W hite House sex rum ors 
concerned Millie the dog, w e 
beat Saddam in a w ar. I m ean, 
w e kicked his BUTT. W e 
dropped bom bs all over Iraq 
(o r possibly Iran), thereby 
ensuring that Saddam would 
never, ever, ever again be a 
threat to the peoples o f the 
w orld until maybe seven 
m onths later, w hen suddenly, 
BAM, there he w as again! 
Despite clearly losing the war! 
That is how  amoral he is.
The w ord was that Saddam, 
w as making chem ical and 
biological w eapons, w hich are 
a clear violation of interna­
tional rules, because they kill 
people. So the Clinton admin­
istration (m otto: “No W e Are 
NOT Obsessed W ith M onica 
Lewinsky M onica Lewinsky
M onica Lew insky!”)  w as 
threatening to send Air Force  
planes over there to  drop  
MORE bom bs (w hich are 
allowed under international 
rules, although they also kill 
people, but in a legal w ay) on 
Iran (o r possibly Iraq) again.
Perhaps you are w onder­
ing: “W hat’s the point of 
dropping m ore bom bs, since 
that is exacdy w hat did not 
w ork the first time? W hy not 
just quietly, w ithout making a 
big public deal of it, send a 
couple of experienced guys 
named V ictor over there to  
quiedy arrange for Saddam to  
have an unfortunate shaving 
accident that results in the loss 
o f the upper two-thirds o f his 
head?”
I am frankly shocked that 
you would even suggest such a 
thing. W hat you’re talking 
about is assassination, w hich is ; 
a serious violation o f interna­
tional rules. On the other 
hand, it. is. perfectly OK to  
drop large quantities of bombs 
on a foreign country, as long 
as you are not specifically 
trying to drop one on the 
foreign leader, w hich of course 
under the rules would be 
assassination. (These rules are 
made by law yers.)
The rules also state that, 
w hen you drop your bom bs, 
you are supposed to try to  gain 
a Consensus of W orld Opin­
ion, w hich is legally defined as 
“at least four nations that 
know how  to  make a decent 
car, plus, if he is not off 
som ew here building a house, 
Jim m y C arter.”
This is w here w e’ve been 
running into trouble. America 
is currently very unpopular in 
the w orld. For exam ple, our 
allies hate us. Especially the 
French. They have always 
hated us, of course, for stealing 
the concept of french fries, but 
now  they REALLY hate us, 
because our culture has be­
com e so dominant that they’re 
having trouble com pleting so 
m uch as a single sentence 
without using American words. 
They’re always blurting out 
statem ents like: “Le software 
de la hardw are est un 
hum dinger!” And then they 
get so mad that they could spit. 
Pretty m uch the entire mem­
bership of the United Nations 
also hates us, because w e 
haven’t been paying our dues, 
w hich the m em ber nations 
desperately need so that they 
can continue carrying out the 
vital U.N. mission of parking
j MacneHy.com
illegally all over New York. In 
fact, our lone international 
ally at the m om ent is a man 
named “Tony,” w ho has been  
visiting the W hite House and 
w ho claim s to  be the prim e 
m inister o f Great Britain, 
w hich I for one do not believe 
for a second. I don’t  know  
m uch, but I know there is 
nobody in Great Britain 
named “Tony.”
So as I said, the w orld pretty  
m uch hates us, and it’s getting 
w orse, because every day more 
nations are being exposed, via 
international TV syndication, 
to  “Jerry  Springer. ” It is only a 
m atter of tim e before one of 
these small, irate, goat-ori­
ented nations decides to launch 
a chem ical o r biological attack  
on us. That’s certainly w hat I 
w ant to  do w hen I w atch  
“Jerry Springer,” and I LIVE 
here.
My point is that w e are 
not going to  get any interna­
tional help in dealing w ith  
Saddam Hussein. It’s totally 
up to  us, and I say it’s tim e w e 
stop pussyfooting around and 
use the ultimate w eapon -  the 
one w eapon that will GUAR­
ANTEE that Saddam never 
bothers us again. Yes, as 
shocking and heartless as it 
may sound, I’m proposing 
that w e send an Air Force 
bom ber directly over Baghdad, 
and drop the m ost damaging, 
the m ost horrible, the m ost 
morally repugnant w eapon  
that this nation has ever 
produced: lawyers. (W e could 
even, if necessary, put para­
chutes on them .)
. W ithin a m atter o f hours, 
all o f Iraq (o r possibly Iran) 
would be paralyzed by law­
suits; once w ord got around of 
the potential size o f the 
damage awards, everybody 
living w ithin a 50-mile radius 
o f a suspected chem ical o r  
biological w eapons facility 
would be com plaining of 
whiplash. Saddam would be 
ruined for good, and the whole 
w orld would thank us. Even 
the French. Their exact w ords 
would be: “M erci a bunch! ”
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Family influences drive top art student
loia Noble 
Arts writer
Bill Clinton, politics, 
paintings, awards and Olivet? 
W hat do these things have to  do 
w ith each  other? The answ er is 
simple they all involve Olivet 
student, Tim W elch.
W elch is a senior from  
Danville, Illinois. He has spent 
the last four years at Olivet 
working on a degree in art w ith  
an emphasis on painting and a 
second emphasis on art history. 
He is also the 1997-1998 out­
standing art student o f the year. 
W elch said the award is voted on 
by the students and the recipient 
m ost keep a certain GPA.
He said, “They are 
looking for a person w ho 
influences others in the depart­
m ent and w orks really hard.”
W elch’s interest in art stems back 
a few  years.
“W hen I w as a kid 
grow ing up, my Aunt Pam was 
really into the arts,” said W elch. 
He w ent on to  say she had gone 
to  art school and that he used to  
look at her w ork. Her work 
made W elch think about doing 
som ething in the arts. W hen 
W elch reach his teenage years, 
his high school took on an 
im portant role in developing his 
art.
“I really got involved 
[w ith art] in high school. I w ent 
to  a big school and it had a good  
art program ,” he said.
Subjects in W elch’s 
paintings and other art can vary 
greatly. W elch is working w ith  
political com m entary and soci­
Other winners...
Dr. Harvey Collins Scholarship- Leslie Douthilt; Outstanding 
Art Student of the Year-. Tim Welch; Other award scholarship 
recipients- Nik Holestine, Craig Dockery, Ester Lundmark (2 
awards), Mark Rice, Richard Tran, Tara Hauer
O N U  division of Fine Arts Department of music 1998-1999 
Foundation Scholarship, Walter B. Larsen Award for Music 
Excellence, James &  Ruth Cassells Scholarship and Naomi J  
Larsen Scholarship- Gregory Lyons; Marion Messenger Berry 
Music Scholarship-Jessica Hendrix; Ralph &  Ruth Reader 
Boxell Scholarship- Stephanie Wilkinson; Mayme Carmicheal 
Scholarship- Carrie Burton; James V. &  Louise Cook Scholar­
ship-Jennifer Kell; Jewell Grothaus Scholarship- Sarah Best; 
Robert Hale/Dean Wilder Vocal Scholarship- Sarah Sweat; I 
The Boyd &  Libby Harshman Family- Olivia Bennett; 
Memorial Scholarship-Jonathan Barding, Melinda Jackson, 
Amy Layhew, Matthew Meyer; Russel G. & Verda E. 
Hopkins Instrumental Scholarship- Sara Stevenson; Merwin f  
Noble Family Memorial Scholarship- Jonathon Battling; 
Orpheus Memorial Scholarship- Carrie Burton, Joel Christie, 
Jocelyn French, Matthew Meyer; Lynwood and Maxine 
VanAken Scholarship-Justin Nixon
etal images. He explained that he 
is “trying to  find images that will 
make statem ents about how  
politics and religion will affect 
our society.”
He said, “Right now  I 
am doing a piece on the president 
and the scandal in the W hite 
house.” He also said that the 
scandal is a sign of the tim es and 
that people should be made 
aw are o f it.
Often W elch’s ideas 
will com e to him at night. “A lot 
of times [subjects] com e to me in 
dream s,” said W elch. “I keep a 
sketch book by my bed.” He 
uses the book to quickly sketch  
out the ideas before returning to  
sleep. Inspiration from  God is 
another place W elch gives credit 
for his w ork. “They are not all
spiritually inspired, but I g etalo t 
of ideas from  God, ” said W elch.
W elch’s w ork w as dis­
played earlier this spring in 
Common Grounds and at the 
scholarship show  in Benner 
Library. W elch also has the 
opportunity to have som e o f his 
w ork displayed in Champaign, 
Illinois, at a local restaurant. His 
sister works at the restaurant and 
m entioned to the ow ner that her 
brother w as an artist.
Olivet has brought this 
young artist a long w ays. W elch  
likes the atm osphere the art 
departm ent here at Olivet has 
provided him to w ork in.
“I learned a lot tech­
nique, I probably would not 
have picked up on my own if I 
had not gone to  school,” said
W elch. He added the depart­
m ent w as not com petitive and 
liked to  trade ideas back and 
forth. He said m ore are 
concerned about the departm ent 
as a w hole than individual 
concerns.
W elch will be returning 
in the fall for one m ore sem ester 
at Olivet. He then is applying 
for graduate school at the 
University o f Illinois in Urbana. 
At graduate school he hopes to  
fine tim e his skills a bit m ore 
then hit the galleries starting in 
Chicago. W elch w ants to  make 
painting is occupation.
W elch said, “It is a really 
tough thing to try and pull off a 
career as a painter, but it can be 
done.”
Burton wins music honors
loia Noble 
Arts writer
Education with a musical p u rp ose.. .The Olivet music departm ent recently presented 23 music 
scholarships. Junior Carrie Burton w as the recipient o f tw o o f those awards.
Burton received the Mayme Carm icheal and Orpheus Memorial scholarships. These 
scholarships have not been the only honor bestow ed on Burton in the last few  m onths. Earlier this 
spring, she w as chosen to  be a part o f Olivet’s new est public relations team , Parable. Parable will be 
different than the current groups like Vision, Joshua and the Olivetians.
“W e will be part tim e, “ said Burton. She w ent on to explain that the new  group will be 
traveling full tim e in the summer, but during the school year, they will book their own trips and do not 
have to travel as m uch as the other groups. Another difference is Parable will not be on the payroll. 
Instead their pay will be the love offerings each place provides for them .
Parable has already booked eight cam ps for this summer. These cam ps will be mainly in 
Indiana w ith one in northern Michigan and another in the Chicagoland D istrict.
This year Burton has been involved in a Lifesong group. “I am doing [Lifesong] because I love 
it. It has prepared me a lot for PR,” said Burton. She also has been actively involved in the music 
ministry at Kankakee First Church o f the Nazarene and O rpheus. Burton described being in Orpheus 
as one o f her greatest honors in the field of m usic. “I’ve been in [Orpheus] since my freshman year. Only 
three freshman girls got in that year,” said Burton.
Much of Burton’s early experience w ith music cam e from her church and elem entary school. 
It w as during late elem entary school o r early junior high that she began to love m usic. Burton and her 
family have lived in Bradley for many years.
This has allowed Burton to start voice lessons at Olivet while in high school. Since becom ing 
a full tim e student at Olivet, she has learned a great deal about m usic.
Classes like music theory are helping Burton reach her goal o f graduating w ith a degree in music 
education.
Burton described this m ajor as being like a double m ajor. She says they have to m eet many of 
the education requirem ents and the m usic requirem ents to graduate. Graduating from  Olivet is g o ing 
to take Burton five years, but she does have som e plans for after com m encem ent.
“I w ant to  teach  elem entary m usic and be involved as m uch as I can at my local church, ” said 
Burton. The reason she chose elem entary m usic relates closely to  h er own life. She chose it “because 
I grew  to love m usic at that age and I w ant to  give them  the opportunity I had.”
Teaching elem entary school is not Burton’s only dream . “My dream would be in opera, but I 
don’t see that happening,” she said. She does w ant to  remain involved w ith som e type o f group after 
graduation. “I hope to  be involved w ith som ething that fulfills my needs besides singing in my class 
everyday,” she said.
Burton said, “To m e m usic is a sense o f creativity. It is my w ay o f expressing m yself.”
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Art chairman welcomes funding
Department to receive additional $6,000 in scholarships
Heather Strous 
Arts editor
“How great thou art,” 
thanks to a $6 ,000  scholarship 
fund increase.
. The $4 ,0 0 0  budget 
jumped to $10,000. “It shows the 
belief the university has in u s...” 
Art Chair Bill G reiner said.
Don Reddick, chairm an 
o f the division of fine arts 
requested the boost to  the art 
scholarship budget from  Finan­
cial Aid.
“W hat w e’re finding 
out is that if you ask, you will 
receive,” Greiner said.
- The m oney has helped 
bring Greiner closer to his vision
‘‘W h a t w e ’r e i i n d  
i n g o u t  is  t h a t  i f  
y o u a s k ,y o u w i l l  
ffiOdV^L”
Bill Greiner
A rt Chair
for the departm ent. “W e intend 
to  make things happen w ith 
money w e have,” he said. “W hat 
w e’re hoping for is to  build on
the scholarships now . W e’re 
hoping to increase the number 
and quality of our m ajors w ith  
the increase in scholarships.
“The scholarships are 
going to  attract the type of 
student that are going to take 
us into the next m illennium.” 
Art scholarships are 
based on talent and not need. 
Upperclassm en earn scholar­
ships through scholarship ex­
hibitions that are judged by an 
outside artist.
Freshman are required 
to  submit a portfolio, and
awards are given by a com m ittee 
com prised of art faculty and four 
to six students.
“Com petition is w here 
it’s at in the art field. W e’re 
trying to  instill that in people,” 
G reiner said.
Five art m ajors gradu­
ated in D ecem ber; five m ore will 
follow  suit in May. G reiner said, 
“I think it’s a testim ony to  the 
departm ent’s strength. ”
Forty-nine Olivet stu­
dents are art majors, and 38 m ore 
have applied and been accepted  
for n ext year.
Not only has the num­
ber o f art m ajors increased, but 
G reiner also sees the quality of 
students rising. “W e didn’t get 
the quality o f students w e’re 
getting now  then [in 1988w henl 
started my job at O livet]. I think 
w e can keep quality people and 
attract quality people now . ”
The fruits o f their labor 
are evident in their pursuits upon 
leaving Olivet. “W e are becom ­
ing m ore professionalized,” 
G reiner said. “Students are 
getting jobs in their chosen field 
30 to  6 0  days are graduation.”
Orpheus and alumni unite
Last tour of the year says goodbye to seniors and welcomes alums
Charity Willard 
Opinions editor
This year Orpheus got 
the chance to  experience some­
thing new . Instead o f touring to  
churches for traditional services, 
they also got the opportunity to  
spend som e tim e w ith Orpheus 
alumni in Indianapolis at the 
brand-new Indianapolis First 
Church of the Nazarene. On 
April 18, Orpheus added enough 
alumni to it to  m ore than double 
its size.
Orpheus m em bers got 
to  experience firsthand the long 
standing tradition o f choir that 
they had always heard about. 
There w as a time for both form er 
and present Orpheus m em bers 
to  share their stories w ith each  
other.
Orpheus m ember Brady 
W isehart said o f the experience, 
“Sometimes w hen w e’re in 
rehearsal w e change the words to 
songs to  make them  funny just 
for entertainm ent. I stood n ext 
to  an older man w ho also 
thought it w as funny and joined 
right in. He later told us that
w hen he w as in O rpheus he and 
his friends did the same things. 
It’s cool that along w ith the 
traditions of great m usic, com ­
munity and family, there is also a 
tradition of having a good time 
togeth er.” W isehart also added 
that he had a good tim e being in 
the choir w ith his m om, aunt, 
tw o cousins and fiancee.
The spring con cert is 
also a tim e that, as Carrie Burton 
said, “Orpheus gets the chance to 
do som ething different than 
w hat people perceive us as 
doing.” While the first half of the 
co n cert w as tour m usic, the 
second half provided m uch  
variety.
The second half opened 
w ith four songs by Robert Frost. 
There w ere tw o com bined 
num bers and a song each  for 
both the w om en and the men. 
At this point I’m  going to  have to  
take a litde journalistic privilege 
and say that for a graduating 
senior singing “The Road Not 
Taken” m eans a lot. The last 
verse says, “I shall be telling this 
w ith a sigh. Somewhere ages and
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Orpheus choir practicing for final tour. Photo by M arion H arrison.
ages h ence: Tw o roads diverged 
in a w ood, and I - 1 took the one 
less traveled by, and that has 
made all the difference.
Carrie Burton pointed  
out that the spring con cert 
provides som e closure for the 
seniors.
There w as a popular 
m usic section that included the 
w om en singing “Can’t Help
Lovin’ that Man” and the men 
singing “ 16 Tons.”
The com bined number 
w as “G eorgia on My Mind” w ith  
Brad Zehr soloing on tenor 
saxophone.
Matt M eyer said, “It’s 
great to get the chance to  sing 
som ething other than spiritual 
m usic. It’s im portant to  let 
people know  that w e can have
fun and still be a Christian 
organization.”
Orpheus members have 
learned that w hether they are in 
rehearsal, at a church on Sunday 
morning, singing for their friends 
at a co n cert in Kresge o r simply 
singing at the top o f their lungs 
on the bus at the bitter end of a 
weekend tour, they are getting to  
do w hat they love m ost.
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Wiltgen ends year with exhibit
Kelly Hayden 
Arts writer
The last of twelve senior art ex­
hibits is on display in the Larsen Fine 
Arts C enter through May 2.
On exhibit is the w ork o f Jer­
emy W iltgen, w hose paintings include
a m ixture of w ater color, oil painting, 
and graphics. Most of his paintings 
are oil and w ater color, w hich allow  
him to express both sides o f his per­
sonality. Inw atercolor, he said he has 
to  be m ore controlled because if he 
m akes a mistake, it cannot be cor-
Editor gives answer
Heather Strous 
Arts Editor
The night before I left to  
m ove in fall sem ester, I had no w ater 
at my house. No w ater at my house 
meant no shower. No show er meant- 
ew.
I had a lot of tim e to  think 
(and stink) during the six hour drive 
to  Olivet. I thought about being on 
my ow n for the first tim e. I thought 
about leaving my family, friends and 
hom e to pursue “the Great Adven­
tu re.” I thought about how  discon­
certing it was that the American pub- 
■ lie had em braced the vocal “talent” of 
Hanson.
Moving in consisted of my 
‘rents and brother carrying my stuff 
up to the fourth floor of Williams and 
som e short good-byes. The m inute 
the door closed to my room , I looked 
around and realized I w as... alone.
Som e o f you are saying, 
“Good one, Einstein. Yes, when there 
is no one in the room  excep t you, you 
are alone.” But for m e, it was kind of 
a kick in the stom ach. Not only was 
I currently “com panion deficient,” to  
be politically co rrect, I had no way 
. to  rem edy that.
I couldn’t drive ten minutes 
and be on my best friend’s doorstep. 
I couldn’t sit in my room  and hear 
Mom clanging dishes around to make 
supper. I couldn’t exp ect to hear the 
phone ring off the hook for me like 
it did at hom e.
After a series o f pity-parties, 
I arrived at a conclusion o r at least a 
realization. The members o f Hanson 
are actually aliens sent to  brainwash 
Am erica through “MmmBop.” No, 
it w as simply that this year w as going 
to  be w hat I made of it.
I could either a) lay down 
and die o r b) be a wom an, take some 
Pepto and suck it up. I w ent w ith  
option b ), w hich is not to  say that I
didn’t heavily consider option a). 
Sometimes I still do.
One thing has allowed me 
to  com e through this year in some 
reasonable fax simile of health and 
sanity. This “thing” is the answ er to  
any problem  you have o r ever will 
have. Are you ready?
Prayer. Now that w as pro­
found. Yep, that’s all it takes- just 
fall on your knees before your Heav­
enly Father and lay your burdens, 
your papers, your relationships, your 
beef w ith Hanson at His feet. He 
will take care o f it.
The reality is that you can ’t  
do it. About now , many of you are 
shaking your heads and m uttering, 
“Maybe y o u  can ’t do it, but I ’ve al­
ways been able to .” Guess what? 
Y ou’re going to fall flat on your face 
one of these days. You see, the Good 
Lord, m eets us at our w eakest and 
m ost trying points. If you haven’t 
hit one yet, get ready.
W hat m ost us don’t realize 
is that w e make life much harder than 
God intended it to  be. W e’re bent 
on m aking ourselves suffer and 
struggle because w e think that w e 
have to.
God doesn’t  give us trials to  
inflict pain. That’s why He created  
Hanson. (I’m  kidding. I’m not re­
ally sure w ho created Hanson.) Any­
way, trials are learning experiences 
that make us stronger. And they  
prepare us for the trials yet to com e.
Maybe that doesn’t sound 
the best o f news. How about this? I 
prom ise no m ore Hanson jokes.
I have som ething even bet­
ter than that for you. W e are not 
hom e yet. “Home” has no trials. To 
quote Steven Curtis Chapman, “Keep 
on looking ahead/Let your heart not 
forget/W e are not hom e y et.”
God bless you. See you next
year.
rected. He said he can be m ore aggres­
sive in oil painting because if he makes 
a mistake he can just paint over it.
W iltgen has used oil painting 
m ore than w ater color, but said, “I like 
to  paint in both areas because I can ap­
ply w hat I learn in one style to the 
other, which gives me a wider spectrum  
o f medium .”
In viewing W iltgen’s paint­
ings, the first thing the eye is drawn to  
is his realism and use o f colors. In de­
scribing his paintings, Wiltgen said, “It 
is realistic, abstract and a combination 
o f many different styles of painting.
“I find inspiration in w hat I 
see around me, whether that be people, 
nature or man-made objects, but the 
true inspiration o f my art is a spiritual 
inspiration,” he said.
To get a feel for W iltgen’s art 
w ork, view ers should like at all his 
paintings as a whole, not look for a spe­
cial painting to judge his artistic talents, 
he said.
W iltgen said, “The point isn’t 
w hether they like the piece of art or not, 
but the point is that this illusion can be 
made into, turned into and translated  
to  the view er’s own reality. ”
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